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(OFFICE OH SlAIN STREET, A FEW DOORB AOO'VK THE

VALLEY BANK,)
At $2 °° *n advance— $2 60 if paid iciitMn the

IjMr-r-or $3 00 if not paid until after the ex-
piration of the year.
WrNo paper discontinued, except at die option nf llio

publisher, i in l i l arrearages arc paid. Subscriptions tar
(em limn a year, must in all rases be pnid In advance.

KrDistant subscriptions and advertisements miist hn
paid in advance, or responsible persons Hiving i n - Ihe
bounty guaranty the settlement of the coma.

KrADVERTi3E«iENTs~will no inserted at ilin rate nf
$1 (K) por square fur the firs! llirec insertion', and ••!;"> rent*
far each continuance. Those nnt miirkcd on the niann-
nbript for a specified time, will bo inserted until forbiil,
and C H A R G E D ACCORDINGLY. A liberal diacount made
to those who adverlbe by the year.

HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA VKUKTA-
BLE OR BLOOD PILLS.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD!
" . . . . . BALTIMORE. July 29,1843.

This is to certify, that I was afflicted wjlh a-
violent pain in the breast and right arm, which I
suppose'proceeded from the impure state of my
blood. 1 was recommended to take fiance's Sar-
saparilla or Blood Pill.i,-and after taking one box,
the pain was entirely removed from my breast and
arm. I found them extremely gentle' in their
operation, and would recommend them to every
person in want of a mild purgative.

. PATRICK ROCHE,
. No. 23 Cftrnvay St.. between Howard and Eutaw.

IN PURCHASING THESE JILLS, let me add : -
O-OiVfi WORD OK CAUTION.J3

Always ask for HANCE'S PILLS, und purchase
of none but those advertised as agents, and if con-
venient, call and see the proprietor himself.

For Sale by SETH S. HANCE, 108 IlaliJ.
more st., andcoimerofCharlesand Prattsts , Bal-
timore.

EWRICEjaS Cents per Box, of FIFTY
PILLS EACH, for Hance'* Genuine Pills, or
6 for $1. . ,

HANCE'S COMPOUND! SYRUP o? IIORE-
IIOUND— FOR THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Spitting of Blood,
Pain in the Side and Breast, Brimchitii,

Croup, Asthma, and all diseases aris-
ing from a disordered condition of

the lungs or neglected Cold.
ItTThe following sonnet was addressed to the

proprietor by a Young Lady who waa cured of
Consumption: . - . . - ' .

Ho! ye who pant, with fulling breath,
And pine awny,nnd din; .

HANCE shall '-put away" your dentil,
And light, anew, your eye.

How sweet it melts upon the tongue,
II-iw grateful lo.the breast!

A glorious theme fur pilot's song,
toothing his cough to rest.

HANCE ! favored of Ilia Gods, art tlum!
A blessing to thy race,

IvU laurels flourish on thy brow
And wealth, those laurels grace.

AVhen heroes arc forgotten'; kings
Defunct; or, ceased to roign;

Glory, for Ihee, shall flap her wings ;
Thou conqueror of pain.

Price 60 cents per bottle, or 6 bottles for $3.60.
Prepared and Sold by -8ETII S. HANCE,

ids Baltimore St., and corner Charles & Pratt sts.
For sale by

J. P: BROWN, Charleslown,
.TOSRPH ENTLER, Shei>herdstoicn,
A.M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry; and

' DORSEY & ROWLEY, Winchester.

R. S. LITTEJOilN,
IIARPERS-FERRY, VIRGINIA,

-TCJAS just opened in the store room over the
Jll corner of High and Shenandouh streets, an
entirely new, fashionable and well sole.cted

— Sto.ok_ffi|jnterciiim«»zct
Cdhsli'ting'in part of Dry Goods, Groceries,

tlucetisware, Hats,' Caps, Bonnets, &c. &c.,
whicK will be sold as low as they can be bought
in the county; A call from my bid friends, and
the citizens of Harpers-Ferry, and the country
generally, iseolicited before purchasing else where.

Domestic Cottons at city prices.
In addition to'the above, the basement of I is

store room is appropriated to the use of Cnpt. J.
Gibson, where will be found for Bale, at his usual
low prices, Herring, Shad, SaU,.PIaf.ter, Tar, and
all other articles in his line in their reason.

R. S. L.
R. S. Littlejohn is duly authorized to act as

agent for me in my absence; all orders will be
promptly attended to. JOHN .GIBSON.

April 30,1847—6rri.

«OOI>S.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform the
public that he is now receiving a choice se-

lection of SPRING ARC SOMMKJI GOODS, which will
be' sold on accommodating terms or exchanged
for all kinds of Country Produce.

JOHN T. LITTLE.
Shepherdstown, April 30, 1847—3m. .

Great Bargains Offered.
TT is not so very strange, but yet it is true, that
JL persons-will invariably purchase Merchandise,
&c., of those who sell the cheapest and best arti-
cles. Therefore the subscriber, feeling confident
(hat he can and wil l sell as low as any Merchant
in the Valley, would-respectfully invite his friends
and the citizens of Harpers-Ferry generally, to
Mve him a call, and ho will show them a splendid
assortment of
Groceries, Tin-wave, O.HCCUS-WIU-C,

Boots, Shoes, natt, Drugs, Oil* and Dye-duff's.
Also—STAPLE DRY GOODS, BACON

AND FISH.
.He expects to have continually on hand, after a
few days, the very best brands of FLOU R, together
with Horse Feed, and indeed any and every arti-
cle necessary for food or raiment, in the staple
line. . .
. ,lj- Just call round the corner by Stephens Se

Wells' Clothing Store, and nearly opposite Abell's
Hotel, at the sign of COMB AD & BuoTiiER.andall
shall be O..K. i F. J. CONRAD.

Harpers-Ferry, April 80,1847—6m.
N. 11.-—I am the authorized agent for the sale

of Norria1 Tonic, the beet medicine Tor the cure
oC Ague and Fever now extant. F. J. C.

Plaister.

I HAVE on hand a large supply of Plaister,
and have an arrangement with Mr. Jamei P.

T>anley,al the Mill formerly occupied by Mr. Hart,
by which persona to whom it may be convenient
con at enoe exchange the I unrip for ground.

May 14,1847. WM. R. SERVERS.

SHEEP SHEARS.—Just received one doz.
Genuine English Sheep Shears.

May 31.1847. ,." 'THOS. RAWUNS.
ACCARON1 and BAKER'S COCOA,just
receive* and for sale by

/June14. . . - • • ' MILLER & BRO.
AJfHLB, OP AIL KINDS. FOR BALE

LOW,<I< Tins orrrcB.

RICHARD PARKER,

HAS resigned the office of Paymaster of the
U. S. Armory at Harpers-Kerry, and will,

in future, devote himself exclusively to his profes-
sion.

He will attend the several Courts of Jefferson,
Clarke, Frederick, Hampshire and Morgan.

Charlestown, May 28, 1 847— 8m. _

DOCTOR O. «. MIX.
(LATE OF WASIIIKOTPS C?TT, D. C.,)

HAVING permanently established himself in
Charlestown, profiers his services to the

public. He can be found, either day or night, at
his office or at Carter's Hotel, unless profession-
ally engaged. / . . .

Office one door from Mr. J. H. Beard's dwelling
house.

03" Operations on the teeth performed by ap-
pointment only. '

June 4,1847—6m.

SAMUEL KIRK &

172 Ballifnore Street, Baltimore,

HAVE just received in addition to their large
.stock of Silver Ware of their own manu-

facture, a beautiful assortment, of new patterns
Plated Castors, Baskets, Candlesticks, Waiters,
(all sizes) Butter Coolers, Sugar Baskets, Snuf-
fers, Trays, Asparagus Tongs, Nut Cracks and
Nut Picks, plated or Steel Fruit Knives, Rogers'
Steel Table and Desert Knives, Scissors, Pen-
Knives, &G..&.C. All.the above articles are im-
ported direct from the manufacturers and c;in be
sold upon very moderate terms.

We have also received a neat assortment of
fashionable Ladies'and Gentlemen's Gold Leaver
and Lepinc Watches, and arc continually .adding
to our slock every thing new and pretty in the
Jewelry and Fancy Goods line.

May 38, 1847—3t.

SIIAIVIVOIVDALE SPRINGS.

J. J. ABE LL, Proprietor.

I HAVE leaded for a term of years, this delight-
ful watering place; and will have it open for

the reception of company, on the 1st of June.—
Every exertion will be made to render the time of
Viditers agreeable. His Fare, &cv, shall he
second to tlmtof no other watering place in Vir-
ginia.

The Stage will run as usual (daily) to the Rail
Road Depot; at Charlestown, to convey Visiters
to and from the Springs.

.TERMS.
$9 first week fio Cts. single meal

8 thereafter 75 meal and horse
1,SO per day

The Ferry will be free of. charge to persons
visiting the Springs—but in all cases! wish visi-
tors to get return tickets at the Bar.

May 21,1847—3m. .

NEW CABINET MANUFACTORY.

J & T, K. STARRY,, respectfully inform
• the public generally, that they have opened

in Charlestown, on'the corner, west of the Bank
and opposite the Post Office, a

CABINET FACTORY.
Having supplied themselves wilh a stock of Ma-

terials, they are prepared to manufacture, and
.will keep constantly on hand,
Burcnns, Sideboards, Sofas, 'Ward-

robes, Bedsteads,
and every other article in the Cabinet lino.—They
have also supplied themselves, with a choice as-
sortment of PAPER HANGINGS;and will give
prompt attention to all business in that line.

Repairing of all kinds attended to.
—ALSO—

Executed with neatness, and all orders from a dis-
tance promptly attended to.

CT UNDERTAKING also attended to with
promptness.

Also—Turning of every description executed
with promptness. .

They respectfully invite'the. public to give
them a call.

Charlestown, May 7,1847—tf. •

JT. GREGG GIBSON, M. ».,

RESPECTFULLY offers his services to the
-public. He has become associated with Dr.

J. J. II. Slraith, so that he will always have
the benefit of his instruction and counsel. When
not at Dr. Straith's office, or professionally en-
gaged, he will be found at Carter's Hotel.

May 21,1847.

W. T. »AUCHERTY,

Charlestown, Jefleraon County, Virginia,

OFFERS his professional services to the pub-
lic generally.

He will practise in Jefferson and the ncighbor-
ing Counties. . April 10, 1847.

, DIX'S COLUMBIA HOUSE,
South Charles Street, opposite German Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

THIS HOUSE being located in the
immediate vicinity of the Railroad • _.

Depot makes it a desirable |!i Jill
Situation for Travellers.

Terms per day $1,25 cts.
April 23, 1847—Cm.

TO CONTRACTORS.

THE Weverton Manufacturing Company will
receive Proposals at Weverton, Aid., until

tlie first day of June next, for the construction of
from 1,600 to 2,000 perches of heavy dry masonry

By order of the Beard.
GEORGE JACOBS, Pres't.

May 21, J847,

CASH FOR NEGROES. *

THE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
number of Negroes, of both Boxes, sound and

likely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
will find it to their interest to give him a call be-
fore selling, as he will pay the very hiRhett cash
prices.

_ He can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mar-
tinsburg, on the second Monday, and at Berry ville
on the fourth Monday in ouch month, and usual-
ly at his residence in Charlestown.

AH letters addressed to him will be promptly
attended to. WILLIAAI CROW.

Charlestown, Nov. 20,1846—tf.

" A Nibble at Good as a Bite."

PATENT 80CDOLAGER FISH HOOKS,
also the Genuine, Limerick and Virginia Fish

Hooks,' Fishing Lines, &o.t just received by
May 91,1847. THOS. RAWLINS.

QHOE BLACKING,—Mason's superior ChalL
£9 len'ge Blacking, cheaper, than was ever heard
of, to be found at THOS. RAWLINS.

(General Intelligence.
OX The following is the official vote in the Lou-

doun or ninth Congressional District:—
Whig. Democrat. Whig.

Stadard.
Alexandria
Fairfax
Lottdotih
Prince William
Culpepor
Rappahannock
Stafford
Faiiqnior

Pendleton.
25G
342
873
130
303
308
146
444

2801
2046

Huhton.
67-
229
270
813
337
267
22G
346

2045

3
0
4
1
5
0
0
2

14

Pcndleton's maj'y 816 over Huntbn.

TREASURY Noffcs.--Tlie following letter'from
Mr. Gillet, Register of the Treasury, settles the
question as to the payment nf interest on Treasu-
ry Notes i-

TBEASUKV DEPAHTJIENT,
Regibter'a Office, May, 18, 1^47.

The interest on six per cent.. Treasury Notes,
issued under the act of the 28th January last,
which run two years, will bo paid semi-annually,
on the first days of July and January; but it is
not likely that any interest less'than an entire
half year will be paid on such notes, so that the
first payment of interest will probably ho.on the
first day of January, 1848. This pointj however,
is not finally decided.

I am. Sir, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

. R. H. GILLET.

A FLAG FBOM CORK TO 'BOSTON.—At the
meeting'of.(he-Mayor and Aldermen of Boston,
on Monday week, Capt. R. II. Forbes presented
a white flap; sent by the citizens of Cork to the
local assembly of Boston. 'It is emblematic of
the aid given by America to Ireland—the eagle is'
represented as supporting the harp and shamrock.
In the letter accompanying the flag, the commit-
tee say:'" Convey the assurance-Id your fellow
citizens, that if at any time hereafter danger or.
distress of any kind may cntno upon them, we
shall not be forgetful—and we trust our descen-
dants will never be forgetful—that in an hour of
deepest misery and desolation, America lias been
to us otir truest friend and our most generous as-
sistant." It was referred to the Mayor to make
a suitable reply.

E.MDAUKATION OF TROOPS FOU THE WAR.—
Col. T, P.' Andrews, of the Voltigeurs, (says the
New Orleans Picayune,) embarked yesterday up-
on the steamship Massachusetts for Vera Cruz,
accompanied by J. D. Blair, with company E,
Voltigeurs, 120 men; Lieut. Charles F. Vermin,
with 35 men, detachment belonging to Captain
Churchill's company A, Voltigeurs; Surgeon J.
W. Tyler, Lietlts. Walker, Kiger, Tenet and
Uhikeley. The Massachusetts has on board the
rochet and howitzer batteries belonging to this
regime'nt of.Voltijrours. ' Capt. Bethell, 16th In-
fantry, also took passage on the Massachusetts,
with CO men, to join Gen.,,Taylor..

The Massachusetts will touch at the Brazos
to land Capt. Bethell's company, and to receive
such companies of Voltigeurs as were despatch-
ed to the llio Grande before the destination of that
repiment was changed.

The U. S. Steamer Telegraph loft last night for
Brazos Santiago, having on board R. A. Parish,
Eeq.j bearer of despatches to Gen. Taylor, Gen.
E. D. Hopping, U. S. A., and Lieut. Argur, his
aid; A. W. Armstrong, committee for the remains
of Lieut. Richey, of tlie 4th Infantry; Drs. Ro-
ber t fon and Aehe, U. S. A.; Capta. D. B. Mosby
and L. A. Srodcs; Lieut.Gill,4th Artillery Chan.
Carroll, Sutler to Hay's Regiment; Charles Fin-
ly and T. A. Roberts, Quartermaster's Depart-
ment : Capt. Gaither's company, 3d Dragoons,,

Ttbont-80-metrr
The Fashion also sailed for'Vera Cruz last

night. She took Lieut. Col. E. W. Moore, 3d
Dragoons, and Capt. Duperu's company, and about
250 men of the 3d Dragoons.

A BLOODY AFFAIR.—-The Eldorado Union ol
the 24th ult. , contains the following account of a
bloody street fight which occurred in that pjace on
the 15th ultimo:

Our town lias been thrown Into the greatrst con-
sternation by a desperate conflict which ensued
between Col. William R. Milton and Mr. Jamee
M. Hudson. It seems that Colonel Milton'had
learned that Hudson had used some harsh and djs-
resrectful language in connexion with his name.
He procured a double-barrel shot-gun and called
on Hudson, demanding a retraction. Upon the
refusal of Hudson he immediately fired at him,
while he (Hudson) was standing in tlie front room
of Cornish's Hotel, slightly wounding him in the
hand and arm; seeing which, Samuel Hudson,
the brother of James M., and A. R. Burks, the
brother-in-law of Milton, ran up with pistols, and
a general firing commenced betweeon all tl:o par-
ties, in which they all most miraculously escaped,
with the exception of Mr. James M. Hudson, whc
received a. severe though not a dangerous wound

.in the breast from a pistol fired by Col. Milton.—
In tlie conllict Col. Milton and Mr. J. M. Hudson
came together, and in the struggle between them
Col. Milton received a stub with a bowie-knife, ol
which.-he immediately died. Air. Pur'rington, a
merchant of our town, was severely wounded from
.the first shot of Col. Milton, as he was passing in-
to the dining-room. We understand that both Mr.
James M. Hudson and Air. Purrlngton are fast
recovering from their wounds.

AMERICAN INDUSTRY AT THE BRITISH DOCK
YARD.—At the Marquis of Southampton's late
soiree, among the principal exhibitors was our
countrymen, Mr. V. Cochran, the inventor of the
three chambered canon, who exhibited the work-
ing model of a saw mill and machinery, by means
of which timber can be cut at any angle or to any
curve. After an inspection of the model, SQ.sinv
ple and so effective, the admiralty ordered the in-
vention .to be constructed at. the two dock yards.
The Literary Gazette and Journal of Belles Let-
ties, London, gives the above in substance, and,
after remarks upon the introduction of mills at the
dock yards, asks: "can there be higher proof of
worth "

GREAT TELEORAFUIC EXPERIMENT.—New Ha-
ven was put in telegraphic communication with
Toronto, Upper Canada, recently, and messages
were instantly exchanged between the two cities.
The route ia via New York, Albany, Rochester,
Bufl'alo, and then crossing the Niagra river below
the falls, passes round Lake Onterio to Toronto,
the entire distance being nine hundred miles!—
The experiment was a most successful one, and
the distance waa overcome with as much appa-
rent ease and promptness, as between New Ha-
ven and Hartford. It was the longest distance
evor traversed by the lightning In a continuous
and unbroken line.—New Harm Herald.

WINDFALL—A bar-keeper at Cincinnati receiv
ed intelligence the other day of an estate being
lefthim, in Virginia, of over two hundred ttjousana
dollars.'

TUG PA.GB

PACE COUBTY, VA., June 1, 1847.
MR. EDITOR :—The Democracy of Springfield

and vicinity, desirous of manifesting 'its regard
Tor the Hon. HENRY^BUDINORR, the distinguished
representative of the Tenth .Congressional Dis-
trict, as a public servant and private citizen,callcd
upon the whole democracy of.Page to unite with
them in tendering him a complimentary Dinner,
to be given on Saturday, the 29th of May. Ex-
tensive preparations wore accordingrj^made, and
various invitations extended to their brethren
throughout the district, to meet with them. The
place selected was the " Hope Mills Meadows,"
bordering upon a beautiful stream, and interspers-
ed with a variety of delightful shade trees. The
day was fine, and the mountains in view on either
side, rearing high their lofty summits—the mur-
muring of the waters—the genial sunshine—the
sweet birds singing in the grove, gave the spot an
enchanted air, and awakened in the mind a poetic
vision of classic land.

At an early hour, every avenue was crowded
with carriages', wngons, and ^very variety of
conveyance filled with " Natures' fair Flayers,"
attended by their Cm-altars destined for the scene
of enjoyment; whilst from across the fields, it
seemed as if the mountains were vieing with the
vales' in the general outpouring of their popula-
tion. When the " mass" had concentrated, the
number was variously estimated'at from 700 to
1000, and some of our Bachelor friends from Jef-
ferson, Warron and Clarke, were firmly of the
conviction that the number of Muses hud been
increased to 200. The "noise and bustle" having
been lulled into a " peaceful calm" with some de-
l igh t fu l music by the "Luray Band," the President
of the ". Springfield Democratic Association"_ah-
nounced from the stand the " order of festivities."
We were first regaled with a series of national
arid sentimental airs by the Band ; to whom much
credit is due for its courtesy in attending, as well
as for the brilliancy of its performance. Ample
provision having been made, the "dens,e mass"
partook of a most sumptuous dinner; the tables
being f u r n i s h e d wilh every luxury the country
affords and every delicacy the Ladies of the vi-
cinity could prepare, as well as with the greatest
variety of choicest wines,liquors and cordials.—
Too much credit cannot he bestowed upon the
managers,- for their taste in preparing and serving
up the viands, of which, there was a; superabun-
dance of every thing desirable, and a large quan-
ti ty unconsumed, wTiich, by their direction, was
distributed among the poor.

The repast being over, Air. Bedinger was in
traduced upon the stand; surveying the ,great
concourse of ladies and gentlemen, for a moment,
there was a deep and silent pause; anxiety intense
was delineated upon every countenance : the coil-
tending emotions of his bosom seemed to over-
whelm his powers of utterance. The recollec-
tion of the past was deeply graven upon his
memory. Gratitude! .that exalting characteris-
tic of a noble breast, like a pent-up stream, gush-
ed .from his manly heart and depicted itself in
every, outline of his countenance! -Gradually
his feelings subsided, when he returned to his
fellowrcitizens of Page, his most heartfelt tlianks
for their distinguished favor's .of yore and for the
renewed evidence of their confidence and esteem
in thus tendering him their hospital i ty. Enter-
ing upon the discussion of some of the great na-
tional questions that agitate" the'nubile mind, he
rivitted the attention of the audience for about
two hours in one.of the happiest efforts to which
it has ever been their good fortune to listen. He
painted with a master hand the beauties of our
national policy, interspersing, his remarks with
the choicest gems of literature and ncience, giving
a renewed manifestation of his powers of oratory.
Whilst reviewing the revenue laws, the minds of
our sturdy yeomanry were enger for instruction,
and most intelligibly was it communicated. His
practical illustrations were so forcible and con-
clusive, and his argument so fortified with hietori-
calTacts, that a Mexican^Wltig' battery can never
make an impression in, this quarter upon the im-
pregnable walls of democratic orthodoxy. His
defence.of the Administration, with reference to
the war with Mexico, was thrilling and trium-
phant, and the "war spirit" was'never kindled
wilh a brighter enthusiasm than was apparent be-
neath the influence of his burning eloquence.—
Unconsciously the mind traversed the tatllo fields
of the Rio Grande, and. anon, was storming tho
formidable battlements of Monterey: aglow of
patriotic ardor led us to the bloody scenes of
Buena Vista—distended every fibre of the patriots
heart at the downfall of Vera Cruz and Ulloa,
and burst forth in a general shout of triumph upon
the heights of Cerro Gordo! 'Twus a scene of
which our worlhy representative must ever feel
proud. If he did not" revel in the Halls of tho
Montezumap," the waving of hundreds of snowy
'kcrchiefti and the bursts of approbation from the
sovereigns of Page that greeted him, was a living
evidence that he revelled in the hearts of a grate-
ful ^constituency. His address was concluded
with a very gallant compliment lo the ladies, aiid
greeted with thouts of deafening applause.

The Band again enlivened us with some ex
ceediiigly fine music, after which Messrs. James
W., Beller and Robt. W. Baylprof Jefferson, Col.
Morgan Johnson of Warren, nm! Messrs. James
and VVillinm A. Castleman of Clarke, were suc-
cessively called to the stand, who gevcrally ap-
peared, made a very neat apology for not F peaking,
and gave each, a very appropriate sentiment. A
great number of toasts were read and responded
to enthusiastically, which I presume will be fur-
nished for publication by Col. Andrew Keyeer,
the worthy President. Among them was the fol
lowing,which was,particularly well received:—

Dy the Hon. Henry Hedinger—Democracy: In her
history them Is no chapter containing more interesting
mailer limn that which is recorded in this PAOE.
... The subjoined being very loudly cheered, and
withal a little spirited, can in no wise be omitted :

By John K. Hooton—The "Spirit of Jefferson:" A
watch-house of Democracy! May its Intelligent Editor
EVER keep a sharp look out, cry aloud and spare not!

To give any thing like an adequate represen
lation of tho scene affestiiity, in entirely beyond
the powers of description. It could only be appre-
ciated by its realization. Reader, just imagine
yourself in a'delightful grove, alive with charming
girls—their voices vieing with the birds tweet
songs—a band of martial music in the midst—a
gentle breeze sweeping o'er you, bearing upon Its
bosom the fragrance ol a hundred flowery JieldnV-
a silvery stream, wilh its floods of water, like the
current of time, gliding along the green, amid
banks of flowers and bowers of roses! then, and
then only, will you have a proper conception of
the reality. ,

Every one anticipated Just what was realized,
knowing (hat th^ wflrtijy high minded, and intelli-
gent citizens' of Springfield, and vicinity., are in
the habit of ahcayf acting, doing a'nd voting exact

ly right. -The affair wound up with an interest-
ing dance, after which the company dispersed and
" went their way rejoicing," nbt a seen* of the
slightest disorder or the most frtVfnl nccftient, oc-
curring, to mar the general joy. Ifa deciet repeliia
nlacebit. A LOOKER o.x m VENICE.

In addition to the above, we Itave been furnish-
ed with the Regular, and most of the Volunteer
Toastp, given on tho occasion, which are hero
subjoined:

UEOUIiAU TOASTS.
MM K. POL*—Distinguished alike for bis Valor and

•kill as Commander-ln-Chicf of the American armies, as
well an fur his wisdom and statesmanship an President
of the United Stairs. [Hall Columbia.]

A N U R K W JACKSON—The Hero of the Hermitage—he
luu creeled to liimaelfa monument in the hearts of his
countrymen, purer limn gold—more durable than marble.
[Hull to the Chief.] .

THE AMKKICAN ARMY AND NAVV—They have proved
themselves alike victorious, both by sea and land, In re-
dressing their country's wrongs. [Star Spangled Ban-
ner.]

jKPi'EnsoN—The Sage, Statesman and Patriot—Ihe-
arcjiitpct of our political edifice, the fearless iwcrter of
tlie rights of man, (he ornament of our literature; well
may Virginia point lo him ana bright star to guldn hor
rising generation.

VIMIINIA—The Mother of States and of Statesmen—
the polar star of Democracy—In hor politics, like the
necdln to the polo, ALWAYS TRUE. .

.TiiK Pans*—Tho STAY and LRVFR of a free Govern-
ment—may it hurst asunder the chain' of ignorance and
oppression, and coat abroad the light of truth nnd liberty.

TUB HEROKS OF THE REVOLUTION—Reared by Provi-
dence as the Apostle's of Liberty, their memories will ever
cominno lo Inspire us wilh a love for our country ̂ nd their
acts will ever be recorded in history as a guide to posteri-
ty. [Burns' Addfcss.] •

THE TARIFF OF 1846—It .whitens Ihe ocean with our
sails, and opens the ports of the world la American In-
dustry.

'UNITED STATES—Locked together by the bonds of rtiu-
tual interest, may they ever bia defiance to their enemies
lit HOME nnd ABROAD. [Ilinlock of Kinlock.J

Oott ARIIIKS IN MEXICO—Their deeds of valor in
resisting the Regressions of a foreign foe, will he ever held
in veneration ny n. generous nation, and may they never
surrender lo any other ARMS than those of tlie Fair.—
[March to the Battle Field.]

EDUCATION-—Tlie foundation of Religious and Polili
cot Liberty, the dread of tyrants nnd demagogues,'the
mother of Wisdom and Virtue, and Ihe only guarantee
of social progress and general happiness.

THE DAY AND THE OCCASION—When our county,
like the Roman matron of old, publicly displays her
jewel*, of:which she is justly proud. [Tim Flowers of
Ihe Forest.]

THE FAIR—Tho only endurable Aristocracy, who
elect without votes, govern without laws, decide without
appeal, and are never in llio wrong. [My Love is but a
Lassie yel.J

VOLUNTEER TOASTS.
Col. ANDREW KEYSER, President of the Day, gave

tho following xentimcnt. .
TIIK HON. flr.Nitv UEDINOER—The polished Orator,

tho prndmnd Sialesmnn, the able Vindicator of Demo-
cratic Principles, whom unyielding adherence lo 'those
principles from cldldhood, is a sure guarantee for the fu-
ture discharge of the duties again entrusted to him, by a
magnanimous constituency.

fly one of the Committee—Our guests from a distance:
May their visit on this occasion.prove to them that not-
withstanding lolly and almost impassable mountain sepa-
rate us, we ran, when necessity demands it, overpome
all harriers, and unite with them in giving to Whlegcry
nnd Federalism a death blow, from which she will not
be likely soon to recover.

'My James Castleman, of Clarke—Our Army in Mexi-
co: They: have proved themselves invincible on every
field, and will meet the approving plaudit of tholr fellow
countrymen. • Let their backs never be turned until the
Halls of the Montezumas arc battered down.

By James W. Beller, of Jefferson—iPage County: As

f eiiHhms, hospitable and kind, in ovcry social relation.—
n the lUth District, she is the sheet-anchor of our hopes,

and the prido of our hearts.
'ByW. A. Castleman, of Clarke—Tlie 10th District:

Nmv and hen-after let our mono bo, " United we aland,
divided we fall." ' ' : ;

By R. W. Baylor, of Jefferson—Thy, County of Page:
The shield of our Congressional District. May she con-
tinue to protect us from Federal encroachments aiid
abuses, and may we rally under her, and always find her,
in times of trial,aa true as she proved hersolf lo be on the
4th Thursday in'April last. •

By Morgan Johnson, of Warren—The President of the

By Robert W. Baylor—The hospitality of tho cilizrns
nf Page will Idng'be remembered by those who (lava Mid
the pleasure to participate wllh.tlwm on. Ihin occasion.

After the toasts wen* ended, the gay and yonlM
ful portion of the assemblage, adjourned to, the .
',' Hone Mill," to enjoy themselves in the healthy
and decorous exercipe of dancing. • * • * • • • • " *

* * The amusements of the day cohlinilctl
until sunset, when all retired, woIK, pleased that
nothing had occurred to mar tho hatmony of tho
occasion. Yours, , K.

Pago County, June I, 1847.

his patriotic character and generosity of heart, bn ever
appreciated and most kindly remembered.

By William Almond, of Rappahannock—-The Voitth
of Page: May they vie with each other in virtue .and in
the acquisition of useful knowledge, and be always ready
and willing to sustain the principles of Democracy.

By Henry Seevere, Srj, of Frederick—'I to the memory
of the illustrious dead at Buena Vista, Monterey, Vera
Cruz and Cerro Gordo.

By ColrMcPhenon—-Our Armies in Meiico: Their
glorious victories over thrice the number of their enemies

lie world, the skill and vnlor of

ALEXANDRIA ANl>
RAILROAD.

From Ihe Aleiandrla Gazette.
The importance of this enterprise cannot be foo

highly recommended to tho favorable considera-
tion of the citizens of Alexandria, and the conn try
on the banks Of the Potomac, through which ft
must paspi. .Men of great experience in matters
of internal improvement regard this as the best
unoccupied ground for a railroad in the Old "Do-
minion. It recommends itself on-account, of,its
feasibility, utility, and useful.results, beyond any
scheme of the kind now fri contemplation south of
the Potomac. .

Without knowing the precise character of the
ground over which it would pass, it is presumed
that a rood of easy graduation.and curvature can
be constructed along, the valley of the Potomac,
and at a very moderate expense, probably riot ex-
ceeding 11,000 or $12,000 per mile, and this fof
a road to be made of a U rail of from 43 to 50 Ibs.
to the yard. It is thought the gradients need in
no instances exceed 25leet rise per mile, and that
a surface inclining all the way towards AleJiin-
dria may bo obtained—similar to the'road between
Philadelphia and Pottsville, which is the$n1y. road
in America successfully competing with a canal
for tlie transit of heavy tonnage. ' These are
features of great importance in considering the
useful eflect of such a work. : • " •

A glance atthe map of Virginia must convince
the most casual observer that such a work would
be of great utility, connecting, as it would, Alex-
andria with the valley of Virginia, the great agri-
cultural and mineral region in the;north-west of
the State,, and ultimately .'the Ohio valley 'itself,
thus placing Alexandria in a position, with respect
to Ihe west and to the ocean, inferior to no city
in the Union. And whilst the State of Virginia
might witliold from the rival city of Baltimore the
right of way to construct-ils railroad through
north-western Virginia, to strike the Ohio as low
down as Parkersbtirg, she might be willing to
grant this right to her own city of Alexandria.

Speculations as regard the prosperity that wbrfld
certainly follow such an enterprise, are useless.—
A great deal of ink might be shed in parading all
its advantages". Past e> perience, aiid results al-
ready obtained under circumstances of a similar
or even less promising character, will lead us in-
evitably to the conclusion that this work would
not only very soon pay for itself, but must add
value to every interest with which it has connec-
tion. Manufacturing capital must be drawn here;
because of the increased demand for machinery.
All productive industry as Well n'a commerce, must
thrive and look up, whilst a more extended circu-
lation and business is built up for the hanke and
banking capital of the city ; all which"ijnust'pro-
dtice'a rise in property, both in the city,'and

- through t h e interior. • • • • ' • • • • - • • • • • • • " , '
I It is unnecessary 'for us to peek aid'from our
northern neighbors—we can ,do the, work.onr-

1 selves. We can construct it through our own
property, with our own labor arid' materials-—

I What is the difficulty ? Why a bagatelle,-if *e
{ will only consider it so. Say one million of dol-
lars is to be raised in three years, at the end of
| which time every dollar of it pays an interest of

from 6 to 10 jier cent. Well,howarewetoraisd
it? In the first place, the State of Virginia will

. take two-fifths, if individuals will take the'other
j three-fifths of stock. Every individual in the city,
I and the district through which the work will pass,
is vitally interested. The farmer, the planter, tlie
prope'rty^holder^he-rnerClrantfthe-iimthanlCTtrisr-T-
banks, the corporation, the manufacturer, a|llfiter-

! ests most combine. We must put our shoulders
to the wheel, and wo will succeed, as they, have
done irr Philadelphia, in raising five millions to

j construct their railroad to Pittsburg. Now is tho
I time for masterly activity. We can make the
- road , without any aid from abroad. We- hava

but to commence at once.. ALEXANDRIA..

I

.are crowned with fresh laurels, and they now grace the
halls of MnnteZuma, and the broad stripes nnd bright
stars wave in triumph over the Mexican Capitol; and as
General Taylor " never surrenders," Gen. Scott " never
retreats," bul will fight on until he conquers pence;

By Jonas Aleshire—Free.Trade: Itsmnrch is onward:
already iiav'e both Europe and America realized iu ad-
vantages. May it progress; with rapid strides until the
civilized word shall enjoy its blessings, and acknowledge
it as the Iruc policy of all Governments.

By Andrew F. Graysoii—Mr. Henry Seevers, of Win-
chester: The Kovoluiionary patriot, who has honored us
with his presence on this occasion. May his days be lung
and happy. " .' .

By J. S. Linebereer—The Heroes of Ihe Blh of May:
May the principles by which they were actuated forever
be present to tho American pnople.

By Douglass Alethiro— Onf Guest, the Hon. Henry
Bcdinger: A Statesman and Orator, ripe beyond bin
years.

By Amanda B. Kibler—May peace and prosperity at-
tend the cilizuns nf.Springficldnnd ll> vicinity in all Ihcir
undertakings, and may the kindness nnd hospitality ex-
hibited by them on this occasion, ho long remembered
by the participant!) and patronized by all. __

By a Gncti—.The Ladles of Page: The pride of our
hearts and the source of our happiness.

By P, Keyser—Ileqry Bfdingeri The Young Hickory
of.Ueihncracy. May he be found in M8, as in '4-1, tow-
"erlng before the Democratic ranks. .

By Morgan Johnson—The Democracy of Page: Like
her mountains, they are impregnable to the encroach-
menu of Whiggery. ' '

By William Barb™, (a Whig)—We nra Whigs, hut
resiiect the Democratic parly, thank them for their lui)-pi<
lallly to-day, and would (ifter no dixconlant senliment
lo mar Ihe quietude of ihe occasion. May I hey be
as patriotic a» they are luwpltable.

By J«remiAh Kibler—1tt&V Ihe citizens of Page never
want thoiit^princlples whbdv-i-hara'cterlsd thntruly amia-
ble, virtuous, kind and hofftimhlo, and may those princi-
ples, (ihoso administered by James K. Polk,) ever bn
dear and hear to our hearts, and never call in vain, cither
at the polls or in Ihe field, for our aid and support.

By Thomas; llouwell— Principle*,not Men: May thin Ira
our mono, and may it be indolibly impressed ii|»m ilia
mini! of every Virginian, that so I»IIK a* we follow ibis
golden rule, Virginia will never fomako her principles.

By A. Kibler—May tho Democracy of Ilia Union ever
prevail. . , _ <

By J. M. Ilollln, of Augusta—Mav thameand infamy
attend him, who for Ihe sake of 1'arty, abandons his
principles, or fur lh« want of principle, abandons his
party. , . . '

By Murlam It. Kibler—May those we love be honest,
•nd tils laml.wolive in befnm,. . „ , . • . . .. ..... ,

lly a (iuesl—The Springfield Associations, f'ornwdi
and united for the country's good, may il pring forth fruit
truo lo ill kind.

By D. M. Fisher—The llerorsof Uuenn.Vint*,: Tp per-
petuate their fame, the hearts of the American people
will be an abiding monument, .uiwcathed, hy the Upja ol
lime, or the ruthlets handuof barboriiia.—

And those who died, peace la their rent!
• Their memory will mill live on, " <
In Kteencsl foliage eyer dree»'d— '

Bright M the noonday sun| - - • )
Their lives they consecrated to lltelrroUn'ry'l good,
And, for their country's honor, shed Iheir blood. '

ILLINOIS PIHST m THE FIELD AGAJN;T—1
I gallant sons of this patriotic State(eays the Union)
I upon the first call of their -country for theirservi'
| ces in the field, turned out four lull regiments of

twelve-month's volunteers, who have nobly and
proudly sustained the credit of their State in the1

bloody battles of Buena Vista'and Cerro Gordo.
Again a call is made for another regiment; and
no sooner dpes the word go forth, than eleven full
companies are made Up, officered, equipped, and
on their march to Alton, the place of rendezvous.
And not only this; but eight more companies are
also ready, mid tender their services; but loo late
to be received, the regiment being full. It is sta-
ted as a fact, by a gentleman from Chicago, in that
State, that in twelve hours ufler the call had reach-
ed that city, and notice given, three ful l compa-
nies—two of infantry and one of cavalry—.were
rained, organized and ready for the service..; t

The promptness wilh which this call has been
met hy this gallant and patriotic Slate has induc-
ed the President to consent to the raining of anoth-
er regiment often companies of infantry, and one
of cavalry, whose destination will be Vera Cruz,
or the Uruzos, to reinforce the army in Mexico.—
And there is no doubt but that the further call
now made upon'their patriotism will bo respond-
ed to wilh equal alacrity. . . . , - • • - . - . ; ,

EniicRATION TO OflEcoN.—A letter frpm Prince-
ton, Illinois, dated May 3d, says: • ' •

"If Ihe emigration lo Oregon may.be eetimatrd
by the number of wagons which have, pasted hy
my honpe this spring, it, will be. very large. . More
than one hundred wagons have poiqed through
Princeton this eeapon.un their way to that distant
country. Sometimes ten or fifteen of them, with
their accompaniments of men, .women, children
and cattle, go by in a day. Many are from North-
ern Indiana, Michigan and Ohio. They usually
carry cooking cloves in their wagons, of very
small size. Most of them seem to be people of
some suhHtance, and will unquestionable roafco
good sotllers. . - - • ' .

" The severe and general sickness of the last
season, has been the moving cause of much of this ,-|
emigration. • - -;' -'r —r™^ .. .1 • -~ . . .

SINGULAR COINCIDENCE.—A man was sentepc-
edto the House of Correction in Springfield by
Judge Wells on Thursday, for stealing a .watch
Iroin tho store of Jonathan,Babga. The san}*.,
•man was sent to the State-Prison 16 yeaw apo,
for stealing the same watch from the a»me naifin
the eume store, belonging to the same man.

DUUNT IN ErncrV.—Senator Corwin of .Ohio,
was recently burnt in in effigy ut Buena Vi^t", by
some-qf the yolunleerg, for hig a.pii«.wy »p«feh.

NBW HAMWH/BB—The Governor and Coun-
cil of flew:Hampshire h»ve,ordertdi».»pctltl
election for Representative! ta Cong*W« in two
vacant districts on the 8ih of July neat.
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OUR ENLARGEMENT.

Some few weeks since, we Intimated that if
one hundred new subscribers could bo obtained,
previous to the end of the current volume, (which
Will be about the middle of July,) that we should
enlarge oar paprr considerably in its dimensions
nnd improve it otherwise in appearance. Since
that time, as has been the ca«e since the day of
our commencement, we. have had a uteady in-
crease of patronage. We have not reached, ne
yet, however, the number which we had fixed
upon as justifying, certainly, our enlargement—
Nevertheless wo are encouraged to believe that
it can be obtained, and have determined to make
the improvements contemplated, and at the time
•pecified.

We have heretofore acted upon the principle,
that if we furnished a journal of interest to the
general reader, and a faithful and fair exponent
of the. principles of the party whose interest it
advocates, that the Democracy of lire 10th Dis-
trict would give-to it a support. - -Thus far,-, we
have not been mistaken. Kind friends have stood
by us, and even when the cloud* did look threaten-
ing, have encouraged us to persevere. All we
ask now is their continued co-operation. The
location of our journal—the advantages of receiv-
ing and diffusing intelligence to the other portions
of the District—tlio size of our paper in its en-
larged form, and the amount of . intelligence,
miscellaneous and political, which it will weekly
contain,—should insure to it a support equal to
any .oilier country journal in the State. And
(his, we are satisfied, will soon be the case, if our
Democratic friends in the counties of Morgan,
Hampshire, Page, Warren, Clarlte and Loudouh,
having no press of their own, will but do for us
what they are able to perform. A. kind word in
favor of our paper, (if it deserve it;) a circula-
tion of our prospectus, when it is convenient; and
the transmission of a name, when it can be obtain-
ed, is all we mean to solicit at your hands, and
this will be considered as a personal kindness on
our part, and we hope be productive of some good
to the great Democratic cause. -

As the conductor of a public journal, we are
- desirous, if possible, of building up one that will

exert some good influence ill the community in
which it is located, as well as through the portions
of the State in which it may circulate. To do
this effectually, means must be at our command,
sufficient to justify the daily expenditures of
a newspaper office. Hence, our anxiety, if pos-
sible, t»introduceour paper into every village in
this Congressional District, if it can be done..—
We shall at least make the' effort, and believe
that we shall ultimately succeed.

The present time is an auspicious one for new
subscriptions tO commence. The Grain Market
is fluctuating, and the farmer is only secure from
the bands of sharpers and speculators, by watch1

ing closely the " run of affairs." .- The Mexican
War has not yet reached, though it doubtless soon
will, \\sftnalc, and many matters of interest are
daily to bo1 recorded from this theatre of hitherto
•uch glorious achievements. The great political
contest of '48 is approaching—the time will soon
come, to take atleast the initiatory step in its grand
consummation. The common enemy are on the
alert, mod it behooves us to be alike watchful.—
What sentinel has heretofore proved more efficient
than the Democratic press 7 Stand by it then—
support it liberally; and you will never have

i§" the improve-
h is true, that it

as been long, \onglalkcJnf, and as yet, but little
one. The people, however, of the rich and for-
le counties bordering on the Shenandoah, have
wakened to their Interest, and are determined to
eavo no efforts untried to carry the matter to a
uccHitnl completion. We are/ not sufficiently
onversant with the state of this river to give any
stimatc of tlio probable cost of rendering it navi-
«ble for steamboats of a small class, but those
•ho have given the measure their most careful
ttcniion, believe it to be altogether praticablc,
nd the counties interested, fully able to boar the
urlhen. The counties of Shenandoah, Pago and
Varren, may, possibly, be more immediately In-
crested than any others. Within themselves,
ley have as many natural advantages—a soil
tat is as productive, and a population as frugal
nd industrious, as are to bo found in any other
ortions of the State. Their energies an- how-
ver p'aralyzed, their products of but little value,
rom the great difficulty of reaching a market.—
t is true, that at some seasons of the year, the
Shcimndoiih is navigable for the ordinary gondola;
iut this is not only hazardous, but expensive.—
.'lie time necessary for the transportation nf pro-
ucc by this means, is considerable, and the farm-
r frequently looses by this detentiop, the advan-
ago of a market. With the river improved, they
ould be placed on an equality with their most
ivored neighbors. One or two days would be
ufficient for the transportation of their produce
> Harpers-Ferry, where they rfave choice of eon-
ignment either to Baltimore or the District.—
'his, we are sure, is an advantage which they

uatly estimate, and the feeling and enthusiasm
hich now prevails, we hope will not be suffered

o abate, until they have accomplished an end so
much to be deaired.

A charter was granted some years since to a
ompany, for the purpose of improving this river.
'hoy have made, doubtless, some valuable im-
rovements, but are not wil l ing or able, to make
thera that the wants of the community, and the
mprovementsof the age require. This company,
•e learn, are wiling to "sell out,"and we hope
u terms that are acceptable to all concerned.—
'his old company possess some privileges which

t is desirable to secure, and though many suppose
ts charter has been forfeited, yet others conceive
t has not, and believe it would be the part of true
olicy, to buy at least its " good will." This is a

matter, however, which can be settled when the
acts are all known; the old company are willing

with a more liberal charter, and more energetic
men at Its head, and there is the best reason to
elieve that the stock, (whatever its amount,) will
e readily taken, and the improvements necessary,
>e soon made. Then will there be a new era in the

reason to.complain that your principles have been
repudiated, and your measures and your men con1

demned. _ .

UEATII OF CAPT. STEVENS T. MASON.
Late accounts from Mexico, bring the sad in-

telligence of the death of Capt. STEVENS T. MA-
son, of the U. 8. Mounted Rifles. The particu-
lars of his death are.very indistinct, and the mere
solemn event itself is announced. In storming
the heights of Cerro Gordo, it will be recollected
that Capt. M. was severely wounded in the leg—
amputation became necessary, and from the ef-
fects of which he has since died.

We shall leave to another pen, more competent
than our own, the grateful task of recording the
many virtues, the generous impulses of a noblo
hearMnda brave and heroic spirit.whicli has gone
thus early to the tomb. The friends of his youth
and the acquaintance of mature 'years, most ead-
}y lament this affl icting event. . Ho bad but just
entered upon a field of action, in which he gave
great promise of rendering moft efficient service
to bis country, and surrounding his own name
with a halo of glory. But the bright prospect
of the future have been blasted, and.ihe fell de-
stroyer of all human expectations, lias again made
his conquest.

Gapt. M. was a native of Lou JOHN County, ant
eon of the late Gen. Arm is toad T. Mason. He
had occupied a prominent position previous to hi
late appointment in the Army, among the politics
men of Virginia. And, though he wao a firm
supporter through life of Democratic men and
measures, yet we are credibly informed that no
one possessed a greater hold upon the affections
of 111* political opponents. To a .cultivated mind
lit united those qualities of heart, and that suavity
of manners, which made-hire beloved wherevei
known, or by whom- surrounded. Many there
are, in all portions of our State, who will shed a
tear to bis memory, and be pleased to lay an oiler
ing upon hhftorob.

mr The difficulty in the Episcopal Church o
Ilagernluwn, which has fur several years agitate*
the proceedings of the Convention, - have at las
Ueen1 settled, by the applicants, former member
of St. John'* church, obtaining perrnisnion to or
ganlto us a/separate congregation.

IT A Dumber ef lite cituen* of Baltimore, no
connected with the Directory of the Baltimor
and Ohio Railroad, have been to 1'iltsburg endeav
oring to effect a compromise and reconuiliatio
between the Baltimore and the 1'iltsburgand Con
ueUvillo company, will) a view to an ultimat
Railroad connection between the two cities.—
We. presume, like previous negotiations, this all
has ended in mere smoke.

IMPROVEMENT OFTHBSHErtANDOAH
One of the most important measures now agl-

> THE SCHOOL BILL AUOPTBUr
The vote of the people of Jefferson county was

taken on the 3d Instant, as to the adoption or re-
jection of the " Free School Bill." The bill re-
quired two-thirrlsfor itn ndoption.and (twill be seen
by the following vote, that there is a majority of
uvMy-fow over two-thirds—so the bill is now a
law: free. School.* No Fret School.

Charlestown 163 45
Shopliardttown 88 83
Smithfield ua 19
Harpcrft-Ferry 397 20

664 . ., 167
.: The vote, as above given, is a very small 'one,

yet we have no reason to believe the result would
have been changed, had every vote In the county
been polled. The majority in favor of the School
Bill, as twice shown by the people of Jefferson,
Ib'avo but one duty now to be performed by those
who are to be the exceuton of the law. And that
diity is, to carry into immediate effect, s6 far as is
at all practicable, its provisions. If there be de-
ficiencies or defects in the law, they can be reme-
died much better when It goes into practical ope-
ration,than by mere speculations.bcforo it has been
tried.

The " Free Press" furnishes the following esti-
mate of the revenue that is likely to be raised in
the county, under the provisions of the Bill, which
we think upon examination will be found to be
very nearly correct:
Quota of the Literary Fund $880
Finos and Forfeitures 100
Donations, bequests and devises (no estimate) 000
Tuition fee.—Between the age of 6 a 20 ̂

there are over 3,000 in the county—6
children to each family gives us 600
families—200 of these will pay the full
fee,§d,making $2,000—200 will:pay43000
hnlf'the fee, 81, making $1,000—leav-'
ing 200 families or 1,000 children (dou-
ble the present number of poor) in the

Tax of $i'on2312 white tithables
I per cent, assessn
line tax which was last year $8361 35

county,/rfe of charge.
ixof $1 on 2312 white

SO per cent, assessment on the Slate reve-)
2312

4131

$10,423
From this may be deducted three per cent, al-

lowed the Sheriff for collecting, and we have over
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS for Bcllool purposes.

This would support 25 Teachers at a salary of
8100 per annum. The erection of the School
Houses,'however, must be provided for, either
from the above fund, or by some other means.—
To give efficiency to the Bill, we should think the
best means of erecting the School Houses would
be by gratuitous contributions, collected in each
particular District. This, could be done without
difficulty, and we doubt if there is a District in

surrender—therefore If ta new one be formed, I the county, where money enough would not be
cheerfully subscribed, to insure the erection of a
building adequate to the wants of that District.
Again, in the- country particularly, there arc al-
ready School Houses erected, which are common
property, and can be either occupied in their pre

hidden, wealth and resources of-the counties bor- ] sent locality, or removed to some more convenient
ering on the Shenandoah. Their mountains and point. In towns, good and substantial edifices
heir valleys will alike yield its 'full share of the , should be erected. To do this, will make loo
ich products for which nature, wilh a profuse j heavy a drain.jhe first year, upon the fund for

and layiah hand, has so bountifully blessed them, education. But let some,active person under-
A meeting of Delegates, from all the counties take to raise the amount by subscription, and we

nterested in ihe improvement of the Shenandoah, feel assured every individual in the community
vill be held at Front Royal, Warren county, on ' will cheerfully contribute a mite.

Monday, 2d day of August next. It is aminipaled j. The Commissioners meet on Monday next, .to
that it will be one of the largesl meetings'of the ( take the preliminary means to put the Dill into
kind ever held in the Valley. The Stockholders , operulion. We doubt not Ihey will be thankful

flhe present company are expected to be present,' to their fellow-citizens for any suggestions as to
the apportionment of the Districts—tlio most con-
venient time for the election of Commissioners—
and any other matter relating to the .general pro-
visions of the School Law, which they are re
quiredto-corry into effect.

and some satisfactory arrangements made as to
the transfer of their 'rights, whatever they may

Delegates, (some 60 in number,) have been
appointed from Jefferson and Clarke. It Is to be
toped that most, if not all of them will be in attend-
ance, as we, like other counties bordering on the
river, have a deep interest in itn improvement.

VOCAL MUSIC.
Our Churches give evidence of great derelic-

tion, in cultivating those principles of vocal mu-
sic, which give harmony, tone and finish, to this
lortion of Religions worship. We do not profess,

ourselves, to be connoisseurs in the science, but
he deficiency is so glaring, .and the. discord, in-

stead of harmony of sweet sounds, so apparent,
hat none can fail to perceive it. Our citizens
lave now an opportunity offered for improvement,
which it is hoped they will eagerly embrace. By
reference to advertisement it. will be seen that the
Messrs. Everett are about organizing a class, for
instruction in the principles and practice of Vocal
Music. They come highly recommended as gen-
tlemen of honorable deportment, and fully quali-
ied as Teachers in the branch they propose. A
ew scholars more are wanting to complete the

class, which we hope will be readily obtained.

SIIANNONDALE SPRINGS.
This watering place is now open. There are

already some few visitors, and we learn that the
proprietor has reason to believe he wil l have a
rood company during the present month. Those
in the cities who may be looking out for comforta-
jlc quarters1 during the summer, can find no other
place in this country presenting more natural at-
tractions, in contrast with the bustle, brick and
mortar of the city, than Shannondule.

HAIirEJRS-FEKHY AIAIIKRT.
Maj. SYMINGTON-, Superintendent of the \). S.

Armory, Harpers-Ferry, has recently erected, for
the convenience of those engaged in the Armory,
and citizens of the place generally, a new and
handaome Market-House. The first market was
held on Saturday, and we learn that it was well
attended by purchaser*, nnd profusely supplied by
those having vegetables, meats, & p., for sale.—
The regular market mornings, are Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday. • Those of our country
friends having articled of produce for sale, can
obtain no where in this section, a better price
than at Harpers-Ferry. Its population is how
considerable, and daily on the increase' A good
market hau long been needed, and wo doubt not
will prove mutually advantageous to buyer and
seller, and be liberally patronized by both.

I) j' The Adjutant General of Virginia given no-
tice requesting gentlemen who are engaged in
different quarters of the State in the enrollment of
Volunteer*, under the call from that Department
of 26th April last, to report the-progress, uf enroll-
ment aa eoon as po>aible, lli.il, so aoon an a suffi-
cient number are obuin«d, they may be placed in
quarters at Ulchmond, and under ucour.e of Mil i -
tary instruction.

ID* The Sons of Temperance will have a-cele-
bration, &c., in Martinsburg, on Saturday week,
1'jth inst. The Rev. Mr. Harkey of Frederick,
Md., is the orator for the occasion. The. public
generally, •• well an members of the order, are
invited to be present.

THE SCHOOL BILL IN FREDERICK.
The School Bill, was defeated in Frederick

County, at the recent election, (Thursday of last
week.) The Virginian assigns several plausi-
ble reasons for this result, but the simple fact ol
its defeat is sufficient for the present. The fol-
lowing was the vote at the various precincts ol
the county:

Winchester,
Newlowu,
Gairieeborough,
Middletown,
Russell's,
Switzer's,
Swhiers,

for Ihe Jiill.
339

47 .
21
20

4
10
00

441
Majority against the Bill 52.

Against it.
167
42

140
7

69
68
00

403

DECLINE IN I'LOUK.
The Baltimore Clipper of yesterday, states that

tlio excitement in breadstuffa which followed im-
mediately after the receipt of the Hibernia's
news, has spent itself, and it has declined in price
in New York, Boston, Baltimore,Buffalo, Albany
and Philadelphia.

THE PRESIDENT'S RETURN.
The Washington Union of Saturday night says
The President after a brief but highly gratify in;

visit to his native State, and to the Univers i ty u
which he graduated, returned, with his family, to
Washington this evening, having been abaen
from the city about a week.

ID* The Marllhaburg Republican of yesterday
publishes letters from Gen. Worth and Col. Riley
relative to the remains of the late Capt. Win
Alburtin. Col. R., in writing to Samuel Albur
tis, Esq., says:—

" The remains of your brother were in the firs
instance buried upon the spot where he fell, bu

' KO soon as it was permitted by the surrender o
the city, they were removed and re-interred will
the honors he had so nobly earned, in the come
try south of the City, where in anticipation o
the wishes of his family the necessary precau
lions were taken for the removal of the remain
to the North."

As sunn as it is possible, it is the intention o
the relatives and friends of Capt. Alburtis, t>
have hU remains brought on to Martinsburg, hi
native placo, for interment.

il j' Hague's Horoscope for the present month
which by the by is generally pretty correct In it
prediction*, promises rain on the 12th, 13th, 15tl
19th, 201h,'21st, 20th, 26lh and 27th. I f it b
correct, farmers are likely to have un abundan
supply of rain before the termination of the montl
and may exjiect to have good crops of corn.

.N.—A merchant of New York, jus
to (he arrival of Ihe Hibernia, invested

every dollar he was worth and could borrow, in
flour, and on her arrival sold it at a profit of $7-1,-
000.

l-'i.ouii.—On Friday, the receipts of flour at N.
York,amounted to fifteen thousand three hundred
and forty-five barrel*.

Dr.cuxr.D.—Hon. Thomas Perry, of Allegany
county, Md., declines a re-election to Congreu,

VIRGINIA VOLUNTEERS.
As the friends of the Virginia Volunteers feel

nxlous to learn their whereabouts and condition,
10 following facts are derived from a letter from
;apt. Robert O. Scott, jr., dated at Monterey,

prll 27th, and addressed to his father In
Richmond:
On the 4th of April, the Regiment marched

rom Camargo, with a very large train, for Mon-
erey, taking the route by China and Cadeyrata.
'hey reached China on the 15th. and there the
egiment was divided: six companies, viz: l iar-
er'a-, Rowan's, Corse's, Bankhead's, Young's, and
'a r r ing tonV.connt i t i i t inp the second battalion, re-

maining under Lieut. Col. Randolph, while the
thor six companies, viz: Scott's, Preston's, Arch-
r's, (of Petersburg,) AJburtis's, Archer's, (of
Richmond,) and Robinson's proceeded under the
ommand of Co). Hamtramck to Monterey on the
6th. They reached the latter place on the 22d.

Col. Hamtramck was very sick, but not con-
idored dangerously so. The men at Monterey
vere generally in good health, nnd very much
leased with their change. The country about
lonterey is described as delightful, well watered
nd healthy, and the battalion is encamped at the
Valnut Grove.—Richmond Republican.

COOL WATER.
What so delightful at this season of the year,

a a draught of pure, cool water. This, though
sunlly scarce in our town, can now be obtained
t Carter's Motel, where, by the by, it Is so much
n demand, that julips, sangarees, lemonades, &c.,
avo gone quite out of date—unless they should
nance to be made out of this same water of
hich we are speaking, or some of a similar kind,

urnished by our friend SAPPINGTOM. Then, we
ion Id suppose, they were not bad to take.
But to speak more intelligibly: our friend Car-

er, always alive to the comfort of his guests, and
ic wants of the community, has erected In hit)
ar one of " Browning's Non-Conductors of Heat
r Water Cooler," which, in our opinion, is one of
ic best inventions of.the day for keeping cool
vater, One peck of ice will last 24 hours—
nd any quantity of water that may be necessary,
an be drawn from the cask, and always at the
ame temperature. The cask is so constructed
mt it is a non-conductor of heat, and even if no

ce be put in the water, it will keep as cool for. 24
burs as when first put in. Every hotel or board-
ng house should be .furnished with one of these
asks, as we believe the.saving in ice, for one
ummer alone, would very nearly pay the cost of
lurchase.

CF The Washington Union says:—" Mr. Walk-
r has already ordered twelve hundred thousand
lollars in specie to New Orleans, and he is ready

at any moment to sent] immediately, from time to
ime, as much more as he may be notified will be
equired.for the'wants of the government, and
vill do all that the law will permit him to advance
he.interest of the groat south-western emporium.

The new Tariff on Muxican imports must soon
itop the drain of specie from New Orleans, tlio
luties realized under the Mexican tariff (partly of
Gen. Scotland partly of Mr. Walker) having al-
ready realized nearly half a million of dollars, and
the current of specie will soon • bo from Mexico
to New Orleans and New York."

CTTho Whigs in Alabama seem to be very
Democratic, on the subject of the Tariff. Mr.
M i l l i a r d of Alabama, the only Whig member ol
Congress who voted for the Tariff of 1846, has
ust been re-nominated by the Harbour Whig Coiv
ventioil, which at the same time adopted-the rtso-
utions of the Alabama Whig Convention of 1844,

approving the principles of the Compromise Act.
Indeed, the great measures of Democratic policy
work so well, and the country enjoys so much
prosperity, that the Alabama. Whigs seem to be
content to let matters remain as thpy are.. To the
croaking Whigs of Virginia we commend tlio fol
lowing remarks 'of the Mobile Herald, a neutral
paper, in regard to the approaching.election:

The truth is, we do not know how a very
active party feeling could be produced just at pre-
sent—seeing that, (the name of Whig and Demo-
crat aside) there is very little difference between
the two parlies in the South. In a' national point
of view, we are all opposed to the Wilmot proviso
all,generaUy speaking, think the war a just one, ant
'.hat it ought to be prosecuted with vigor until at-
honorable peate be reached. Mostly, too, the Tar-
iff question ispretty well set tied in the South. The
present law is.found to work so well, that, even in
:he East, opposition to It has in a great measure
ceased. In this section the subject is rarely men
tiohed.

"The same may be said of the great Bank
question. It is obsolete. Thus parties in the
South especially, are beginning to unite In opin
ion."

Pictorial Saturday Courier.
The publisher of the Saturday Courier intends

issuing by the 4th of July, a double pictorial num-
ber of this popular and interesting family journal,
The pub)isher says "this immense Pictorial, Sheet,
the Engravings for which have cost nearly Two
THOUSAND dollars, will contain a larger amoun
of Migtorical Information, and a greater number
of Historical Engravings than any double slice
ever before offered to the public." It will also
contain a complete History of tho War with Mexi
co. from .the first gun on the Rio Grande, to the
Fall of Vera Cruz, &c., &c. It will be a splen-
did sheet and worthy the patronage of the read-
ing public. Terms-7-For a sjngle copy, 12J cts
Ten copies for $1—Cheap enough, certainly.—
Send in your orders early, addressed toG. B. ZIE
DER Si Co., Philadelphia. .

MOBE MYSTERY.—The correspondent of the
Baltimore Sun says there can be no mistake thu
upon tho Tariff question Gen. Taylor agrees with
tho States' Rights men; "as there are letters in
tpwn positively declaring that Gen. Taylor in in
favor of ihe TarhTof 1846. On this account, a
certain reserve is practised among the influeutia
gentlemen of tho opposition, who have not yet re
signed themselves to the incontrovertible fact so
happily set forth in the old aduge, thai 'half a loa
is beftcr than no broad.'"

ID" The army worm (says the St. Clairsvllle
Ohio, Gazette,) has appeared in the southern par
of Ohio, and is committing its ravages on th
growing crops:

COTTON FACTOR v,—-A meeting has been callei
at Frederick, Md., to take measures to eatablis
a cotton factory there.

DAMAOKS ritoM HAIL.—There was quite
smart hail storm at Lebanon, on the 3d instant
The same storm'passed over Cecil, Md., and di
great damage to the wheat, which, in eomo places
is leveled to the ground.

A fatal accident happened at Franklington,
C., U8 the ('resident of the United States pro-
ceeded un to Raleigh. A man named Dancy was
instantly killed as the parting salute was fired.

—The Boston Atlas states that Cap
.Edward Webster has been appointed Aid-de-Cain
to General Cuthing. Capt. Webster is now i
New Orleans. He does not, intend to visit th
North at this limo, but will return to Matamora
in a few weeks.

IT The liibernia: brought out JEIBO.OOO i

CORRECT VIEWS.
We take the following remarks from the money

rticle ol the Public Ledger, and we wish our
ladors to peruse them carefully. The Whigs

an derive but little comfort from such statements,
'hey blow the humbug "home market,".*ty high.
Should the European harvest the present year

0 a full average, and the produce of the United
tatea as largo as ever before, there is little reason

3 doubt that there will be a demand for all t h n t is'
•educed, so completely are the graneries of both
urnpoand America now drained. And-shou ld
lere be any great loss of crops, as is prcdicl-
d in anmo of the Statqs, the scantiness of the
upply may still farther enhance prices. Ta-
ing nil t l io cereal grains in the aggregate, wo
oubt if the annual product was ever greater, acre
ir acre, than last year; but the number of acres
1 be harvested this year in far beyond that of any
irmer year. Some Idea of the immensity of the
rop may be gathered from the following statis-
cs, made up from the returns of the last census,
towing the quantity of cereal grains produced in.
840:

Wheat, 84,823,273 bushels.
Barley, 4,161,504 "
Oats, . 123,071,341 "
Rye, 18,646,667 "
Indian Corn, 377,531,876 "

Total, 608,233,66
The crops of 1846 have boon estimated at eight

undred million bushels. Should the produce of
rops the present year per acre, equal the average
f last, the additional number of acres seeded will
rolmbly add to the estimated yield of last year
wo hundred million bushels. '
Taking the present population at twenty millions,
lis would give 60 bushels to every man, woman
nd child in the Union. True, there are deduc-
ons for horses, hogs, &c., amounting, probably,

o nearly half the whole product. But it is evi-
ent, notwithstanding, that we shall have a very
rge surplus for foreign countr ies; perhaps more
ian our own ships, it not-interfered with by the
lipping of other countries, would be able to car-
i away. At present there seems no limit to the
emand. At any rate,.whatever is the value of
ny of these articles for exportation—or rather,
•hatevcr price they will command for that pur-
ose—the same will be the price of the whole
roduct, although, perchance, not two and a half
er cent., if exported. If the appreciation of the
roduct of 1846 has been twenty-five cents a bush-
l on an average, on account of the demand for
xportation; (not an extravagant estimate certain-
',) the aggregate appreciation is two hundred
li l l ion of dollars—it is this addition to the Agri-
ultural wealth of the country. For this we are
argely indebted to commerce—to comparative
reedom of trade. And yet, there are not wani-
ng those who are continually decrying the
oreign market for our produce, and shouting1

or the "homo market." After thirty years of
;overnment protection, and all the home hvirkcl
iicreby produced, what would the. price of Flour
e now, were it not for the demand for cxporta-
on? ' Not four dollars per barrel; perhaps not

more than §3J. The home market we shall have
t.ahy rale. Americans will eat, whether manu-
acturers, mechanics, sailors or gentlemen. But

after all their eating, prices will be, in a fruitful
'ear, like the past was, and the present promises
o be, extremely low, nnleas exhausted by an ex-
port demand.

ALARMING RIOT.-—Maryland Runaway Slaves.
>Ve learn from an extra of the Carlisle (Pu.)
Icrald of the 13th instant, that that town

va.-i t h rown into great commotion and excitement,
on Wednesday afternoon, by an attempt on the
mrt of a large portion of the colored population to
oscue several staves who had been arrested as
Ugilivcs. The slaves (one man, a woman and
iltle girl) were arrested in the morning, and in
he afternoon taken before Judge Hepburn on a
writ of habeas corpus, which resulted in the i r bo-
ng f u l l y identified as the property of Col. Holl-
ngsworlh and Mr. Kennedy, of .Hagerstown, Md.
T.'iey were therefore remanded to Ihe custody of
heir owners.

During Ihe hearing a large crowd of infuriated
colored men and women gathered in and about
the Court House,'who evidenced by their violent
conduct a disposition to fescue the fugitives by
force. An attempt was made first in the court
room, but quickly frustrated by Ihe constables.

.A second attempt was made as the slaves were
jronght down from Ihe court-room to thu carriage,
which resulted in a serious not. The attack
was made at the door of the carriage, where, be-
fore the slaves wore got into the vehicle, a gene-
ral rush was made on llio slave-owners and con-
stables by the negro men and women, and a fright-
ful melee ensued in the street, in which, for some
minutes, paving stones were hurled in showers,
and clubs and canes used with terrible energy.—
The result was, that Ihe woman and girl escaped.
while the man was secured and taken back to

PROCESSION AT

From Ik t Frtt Pitti.
Sithirllao Lodge No. 94, I. O. 0. P. hud a

proaenlon, to sddi4l>, and dedication of their
Hill, ID Sraiih.leld, on Saturday, lad. At
an eKrlr hour Dre ih reu from Madlum Lodge,
Wiochetlar j Caledonia Lodge, 8bepheid<iown ;
Virginia Lodge, Harpers-Ferry ; Oraillad*
Lodge, tiedgesvilt; Miflil Lodge, Mmtin ibar ic ;
sad Wilder Lodge Cha t l e i t o ivn , moi in Ihe
Methodi i l Church. They wore called lo order
bjt John 11. Kel ly , P. O. M., who appointed P. G.
W. L. Boak, Chief Marihal , and Dro. Joi. a.
Paekelt and Benj B. Walih, Aiilnanls.

Ths prooetaiod was ibea formed, and prece-
ded by the thrilling mni ic of ihe Sbtphrrdalovn
band, marched through ihe various alreeif, and
then repaired to the M. B. Church, where (he
lervices «veie opened wilh pcayer oy Ihe Rev.
Mr. Waugn*. Bra. A. J. O'Bannon was ihca
in t roduced , ami delirered a strung- practical dll-
course, in 'which he look occanon lo rpeak of
the power of aiioeiated rfiorl. The addrtut
was ono lhat did credit lo lu author and Justice.
lo the loit i tution on whuse behalf b* appeared.
We m u s t DOC o m i t lo notice ihe vocal munio
f u r n i . - h f d on Iho occasion, which addrd (leatlr
|j|l-e exercliei of ihe daj. After the Bene-
diction, the Procesiion was re-formed, and pro-
ceeded lo the Hall of Samaritan Lodge. A
large number of ladiet worn pretenl to vitnets
Ihe dedicatory ceremonies, which were of a
highly inleiestiug order.

The following B r e t h r e n officiated on Ihe oc-
casion.

Praiding Officer— D. Q. M. Inael Rvbiniiin.
Mailer of Ctremonit,—P. O. M. John H.

Kelly. ;
Chaplain — P. O. Gervia 8. Gardner.
Herald'— Four in number^1. G. Ja«. B. Small,

Bro. Thomas Lock, Bro. Geo. W. Gorman, Ifo.
Building Comrfn'««— Noble Grand John F.

Smith, Bro. Nathan Bainer, and Rev. R. T.
Brown, P. G.

The ded ica to ry 'service was impressive and
well calculated lu make an impression on ihe
minds of ihose present.

A'ler dismissal, the Brethren repaired to Bro.
S. P- Harrison'* and Mr. H. Smith's where 01-
cellenl entertainment bad been provided.
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Maryland. We regret to say thai Mr. Kennedy,
jne of the owners, was very severely hurt, having
Seen felled to the earth under a succession of
jlows from stones and clubs, which completely dis-
xbled him. A boy in the street, by the name of
Black, was also so severely wounded in tho head
jy a stone, that his life is endangered. ' The re-
mainder of the party received no serious injury.
The sheriff and constables have arrested a score
or more of negroes, who xvere identified as lead-
ers in Ihe rjot, who are now confined in jail to
await their trial." The Herald,says, our citizens
generally, made no interference. The evi-
dence that the slaves were fugitives, was clear,
and the mass of our citizens therefore regarded
them as the rightful properly of their owners.

The Hagerstown News, in noticing thn above
disgraceful riot, has the following additional par-
ticulars: ' .

We learn by persons since arrived here from
Carlisle, that Air. Kennedy's'-'wounds are more
dangerous than was at firslsupposed. • He receiv-
ed a severe stab in the back of the neck from a
dirk knif in the handa of a negro; also a blow
upon the head from a stone thrown, by which he
was felled to the ewth. The cap of his knee was
also knocked offby some means and other injuries
inflicted upon his person. It is supposed that
many weeks will elapse before he will be able to
return to his home.

Mr. Ilollingsworthsucceided in getting his ne-
pro away, and he is now in prison in this place.
We learn that ho had in his possession written di-
rections as to the roads he should take and the
houses at which he should halt upon his way.

To the junior editor of the " Mail" we are in-
debted for the perusal of several tellers received
from the scene of the riot. From these we learn
that Professor McClintock.of Dickenson College,
was particularly conspicnousin urging the negroes
to the attack—also, that the boy alluded to in the
ulip of the " Herald," had died from hid wounds.
One of these tellers states lhat a meeting of tho
southern students of the College had been called
in reference to Professor McClintock's behaviour
uponjhis occasion—and it is supposed that they
will demand bis removal from the Instilution or
withdraw themselves. One of the students was
slightly wounded, and many other persons, black
and white, injured seriously.

We have many rumors in reference to this af-
fair, which we suppose to be exaggerations. One
that a writ had been Issued for the arrest of Pro-
fessor McCllntock—another, that the wounds of
Mr. Kennedy were supposed to be mortal—a third,
that the negroes contemplated an attack upon the
jail. We put no confidence in them, however.—
Mr. Kennedy's negroes have escaped, and will
perhaps, not be heard from again—while he, in
the endeavor to recover them, has it is presumed
from the nature of his wounds, been maimed for
life.

MELANCHOLY SuirwRECK—The ship Miracle,
Elliott , mauler, from Liverpool, bound to Quebec,
34 days out, with 408 passenger*, was wrecked
on the Magdalen Island* on the 19th ult. Sixty-
four were drowned and thirty others died of fever,
Tht •ehoontr had arrived at Pietou with part of
the paitengers

M»j A. J.
Sir and Bro.—At • regular meeliogof Ibis

_Jdge held this evening. Ihe following (with
oTber) resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, Thai - Ibe thanks of this Lodge be
tendered Bio. A. J O'Baiinon, E q., d,r ibe
very able, impressive and approprime address
delivered by him to the members of our Older
this da;, v

Resulted, That Bro. Thoi. Lock, John Obtm- '
berlane and John F. Smith be a Commit tee .10
carry the above resolution into eflcci, and re-
quest a copy of same, in order tha t ii may bo
published.

(Extract from Ihe minutes.)
JAS. PACKETT, Sec'j.

Above you have a copy of Ihr resolutions as
adopted b; Samaritan Lodge. We lake gre»t
pleijuro in discharging the d u l y assigned us,
anil \vi U'd must respectful!} rrqueitl that you
fu rn i sh us wilh a cnpr of Ihe address delirered
by you this day, in order tha t we may have tbe
tamo published. Indulging the h"pe llml jou
will graiif j us therein, we fuhkcribo ourselves
tours in the Bonds of F. L & T.

THOMAS LOCK.
JOHN C H A M B E H L A N E ,
JOHN F. SMITH.

CHARLCSTOIVM, June 7lh, 1847.
Gentlemen and Bros.—Yours of the 5ih insl.,

lequesliogacony of Ihe address delivered bj me
on that day, lor publication has been received.
I would gladly comply with >our request, by
which I fee1! to much Sitieied, weie u in my
power to do so But never supposing tha i •
copy of the address wou d be asked for publica-
tion, and not deeming it, myself, wor thy of to
much nri l ine. and itc having been most hurried-
ly , prrpared. 1 Our thai il might prove a greater
task than its merits wou'd warrant , 10 prepare
and furnish a copy of ' i t for the press. 1 hope,
therefore, joj will readily excuse me for de-
clining lo do to.. Accept my . t hanks (or Ibe
terms in which Y O U have been pleated to con-
vey your request ; and be assured t ha t 1 sin-
rerely desire the success of your Loilje, and
that the advancement of the Order, in i lspurii j ,
lies near mj heart

Yours in F. I/. &_T .-.
A J. O'BANNON.

Messrs Tnea. LOCK, .JOHN CUAHBERLAMC
and JOHN P SMITH

WLVUlIUSTiCIl PUUnsVI7EHY,

(Old School)
We nave been furnished with Ihe fol-

lowing let ter containing the proceedings
of the late session of (be Winchester Pres-
bytery (old school; io Sbejiberdstowu :

SUEPUERDSTOWN, JUQfl 5, 1847.
MR. EDITOR:—I send you a abort account of

tbe meeting of ibe Winchester Presbytery, (old
'school,) which inei in Sheptferditotvn, on Thurs-
day, May 13th. Presbytery was organized in.
Ihe German Keforoird Courch, where devotion-
al exercises were held on each day, morning
and evening. \Ve uke ibis opportuni ty of ex-
orcising our grateful acknowledgment* lo the
dor man Reformed and Methodist Chuicbei for
the use nt their cburch edifices on Ihe occasion.
Tbeie were an unusually large number of mem-
bers present, and several Ministers who sat ts
corresponding members. The opening sermon
was preached oa Thursday, II o'clock, bj ibe
last Moderator, Rev. L. F. WiUon. The Ret.
Mr. McPbail was chosen lo preside over the de-
liberations of ihe body on this nccas'u-n. The
Rev. Mr. Batch preached on Friday night a ser-
mon by order o( the Preabyitiy unchurch e**
tension, in which be gave a graphic description,
of tbe accession of ihe ScoliUh Presbyterian
Cburch from the esUblibbaeDl in May, 18J3, -
and while endeatoring lo •nktodle in bit hear-
ers that zeal for Pre&tiyioifaniim which burned
in his own bosom, ho cordially .extended the
hand of Christian fe lowi-hip loall sister denom-
inations. The Rev. Mr. Wilson of India, re-
cently returned lo his native country, addressed
the Presbytery oo Friday tfternoon, on the sub-
ject of foreign missions. A large and attenilve
audience were made deeply io feel Ibe import-
ance of the Gospel, when one whoae eyet bad
tern, whose ears had heard, and whose heart
bad fell, Ihe horrors of heathenism, came like a
voice from benighted nations, isylng, trod us
the Gufpel, if not that our tools may be saved,
tl least that oar tocitl condition may be alter-
ed, " relations daar, and all the charities of
father, too, and brother," made known lo us the
criminal and abominable litea of heathenish
Idulalry, replaced b; the nui« worship of that
QoJ who loreth uietoy. The aerricea of iho
Sabbalb were of peculiar interest. Her. Mr.
Toston preached at 11 o'clock—the communion
wit celebrated in Ihe afternoon—and at nlgbt
Ihr Rev. Mr. Lacy wa* ordained by the laving
on «f the hands of Iht Preibylery. R rv. Mr.
McPhail preached Ihe ordinnlon sermon, and
lh« Rev. Mr. Dution gave the charge to the
minister ordained. A called meeting of Ike
Pieibriery will be held io Winchester oa the
18th Instant, lo inatal Mr. Lacy at pastor of the
Presbyterian cburch Ihett. After ibe ordiBl-
lino, Presbytery idjuurned to meet io Winrbci-
ler, Ihe week before Ihq mer.ting of Synod,
where il will hold III ftllteMli.n. Th« bualnaia
of Prtsbylerv was conducted wi th barqiopy—
Ibe coagregilioot were laic* and attentive, and
II Is hopad thli meeting c.f Piobjlery may In**'
• etfor of good, and be long remembered w a
delightful taanon of religious prlrilt(i« and to.
clil iDterccarse. J. M, A,
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H'ROin OEIf. TAYLOR'S AttttY.
Preparation! to Move on San J,mtis Pi>[n>i—Ano-

ther Datlte Anticipated— A Terrible Duel—The
Probable Safety of Col. Dmiphan—Tke Streets
of Saltillo, <fc. ,
Advices have been received at New Orleans

from the Brazos to the 36th ult., from Montorey
to the 15th, and from Saltillo lo tho 14th. ,

By the following letter, from the Delta, it will
be seen that it-was thought that General Taylor
would soon take up his line of march for San Louis'
Potosi:

MONTEREY, Mexico, May 16,1847. ,
EoiTOits DELTA—Jlere wo aro pretty much after

the old sort. Again all thing seem to denote a
movement of this column, amll think, by the 1st
of June, Old Rough and Ready Will pack his knap-
sack for San Louis Polosi.

You may look out for squalls al San Louis.—
They say it is Ihere the Mexicans will make their
final great struggle, but we will see what wo shall
seb. . The weather here, at present, is as hot, if
not more so, than you have It in New Orleans.

J. J. C.
From the Picayune we select the following

items of interesting news:
In conversation with Lieut. Aken, of the 3d

Kentucky Foot, we learn that a most deplorable
duel occurred at China about the 21st ult., be-
tween two Lieutenants in the Virginia Regiment.
The news was taken to Camargo by Mr. Dowd,
beef contractor at China, and was fully credited
by all at Camargo.

According to this report, tho two lieutenants—
one of whom was named Malmn, and the name of
the other not being recollected—fought with mus-
kets loaded with ball and buckshot, and. both
parlies were killed. Most sincerely do we hope
there may be some exaggeration in the statement,
but Lieut. Akcn leaves but little room for hope.
He fully believes it, and it waa generally credited
ut Camargo.

Lieut. Aken left Saltillo on the 16th ultimo—
• Before his departure he learned from Gen. Wool

himself that Col. Doniphan was-no-doubt at Par-
ras, and in a day or two would bo in.

The Saltillo correspondent of the Pidayune
8a?s: • .Upon reaching Saltillo I was delighted to find
that-ihe place had not suffered In the slightest do-
gree from the occupation of our forces. .The
Htrecls were -all clean and in good repair, and in
every door and al every window were scnoras and
senoritas. It was some high church day and^ob-
nerved as tifete. The streets were thronged with
Mexicans, men, women,and children, anil all rig-
ged.oflfin their very best.

FROM THE CITY OF MEXICO.

Supposed, election nf llerrera—Triumphs of the
'• Peace party—Movements of Santa Anna—His

Address to the Mejcican people—The Gti~""~
System, <fc.
By the way of Tampico; the Picayune has fill

of papers from the city of Mexico to tho 19th of
May, which is eleven days later than tho previous
advices.

The elect ion for President was held on the 15th,
and it was generally supposed that Senor llerrera
was the successful candidate. The Picayune
ihinks this is not the ex-president llerrera. The
news of the election is very imperfect. .Angel
Trias, Governor of Chihuahua, got the vote of the
department of Mexico; liqrrera succeeded in
Queretaro; Puebia .voted for D. Alelchlnr Ocam-
po. The Commercial Times slates, that on the
U4th intelligence reached Vera Cruz from the
capital, that Herrcra was elected. The writer on
whose authority this.is given states, tho cause of
his success was from a'deuiro generally fult among
the thinking part of the people fur peace. The
statement needs confirmation. •

Santa Anna had left the command of the army
of the east to asaitme the duties of President- U&

' wad to enter the capital on the 19lh. In a letter
published in the papers he states he had been in-
dustriously organizing guerilla, parlies. He had
issued a manileslo to the nation, but no copy of it
I as been received ill this country. U was to be
published on Ihe 20th. An uurount of hisopeia-
liun in the east was published on .the 15th. In
this he boasts largely of what he has doncj but
does not say much of ihe future. We copy one
paragraph,-written, the Picayune thinks, tu pre-
pare for himself a favorable reception in tho capi-
tal. He is alluding to Puebia: '

" The whole population of this beautiful city
was in molion-at the entrance ol my division, and
gave signs of the most ardent enthusiasm. I
could hardly walk from being surrounded by thou-
sands of citizens, who were hurraing for indepen-
dence and for tho republic, and giving utterance
to their hatred of our invaders hi these moments
my heart wus agitated by different feelings as I
looked upon an enthusiastic people calling upon
me for arms to defend themselves, giving the most
signal proof of their love for the liberty of their
country, and as I reflected upon the:Teaponslblll-'
ty of those who having the means had neglected
lo lake advantage of the good dispositions uf these
people, ihe only want in this city,your Excellency,
was proper men to move in the defence of the na-
tional cause."

The government was thinking of some mea-
sures lo release the American prisoners in Ihe
Capital. - , - . . .

Kl Republicano was again trying to excite the
* fears of the people for the designs ol the monarchi-

cal parly. 'It says secret agents aro at work to
change the form of government.

The citizens of the r.apitol seem to be careless
as to tho fortification of the Capitol. The papers
were appealing to them lo turn out and provide
defences for it.

FKEDEIUCK DOUGLASS AND THE BRITISH LINE
OF STEAMERS.—The Liberator of last week con-'
lains eleven columns of extracts from British pa-
pers, condemning the course of the owners of ihe
Cunard lino of Bleamora for their refusal to allow
Douglass to associate with the other passengers,
on his recent voyago home in the Cambria. It
seems from a letter written by Mr. Cunard, that
the gentleman.will not allow this thing to happen
again. He-says, in a letter in the London Times:

Tho clear obscure of Mr. Cunard's letter we
have-noticed before, but if he means to'put down
his negro passengers, cheek by jowl, with his
white ones, only amalgamation Englishmen, of
whom them are hut'few in practice, whatever'
may be their iheories, will travel in his line. No
Englishman now can be induced to sit at table

" with a " livery1 servant" of his own hue and com-
plexion,—and it ill becomes a nation that puts on
such airs, to lecture us because, to our servants,
of another hue and complexion, their own proper
places are assigned. Most colored men ofttiia
country, however, never aspired to make foola of

^r themselves, as Douglass does, by thrusting their
persons into companies, where, they know that
they are not wanted. The "philanthropy" of the
English Press, for ihe colored race of tins coun-
try, which riots and revels in abundance, while
their own race is starving at their own doors, is
like the pbilanthrophy of most of Ihe philosophers
now a days—of such a mock, heroic, hypocritical
order as to moke it contemptible when named.

[ffeio York Express.

SinrwuEcK AND Loss of LirE.^—The shipTy-
rian, C»pt. Jackson, of Plymouth, Mans., owned
by the captain's father, and which cleared at Bal-
timore for Glasgow, March 25, is doubtless lost, as

'portions of the wreck were found, April 20, off the
north-weal coast of Jura, and the lid of a box had
painted on it" Capt. Jackson, ship Tyrian." The
copper had been stripped fro • tho hull. Il is sup-
posed all hands perished. She was insured $13,-
000 at the U. S, office in Boston, $14,000 al the
Nsptune and $7,00p at the Tremonr. The Ty-
rlan sailed from Baltimore with a cargo of 6,000
bb's. of flour, and 7,069 bushels of corn.

SHI? FEVEB AT QUEBEC.—On the 27th ult., 64
immigrants died at Gross Isle, and on board, the

«• chips lying there. On the 28lb, 85 vessels, all of
passeqgers, weie detained at quarantine, on ac-

. 'count of sickness on board. A medical gentle-
man, who was assisting the resident physician,
look the fever, and died. The account* tr* »ery
unfavbrsble—dlfiease is on Ut* increase.

REMARltADLB DOCUMENT.
We find In the New Orleans Delta (ha follow

ing address of the " regular and secular clergy of
Sun Luis Potosi to all the faithful within their ju-
risdiction." That paper pronounces it lo ba a

document of more moment than any which we
have yet known to emanate from any person or
party of power or influence in Mexico." The
indications of tho public-press and authorities of
Ivtexlco aro, that tho " war-spirit" Is increasing:

Addrcn of tho Clergy of Son .Luis Potosi
to the People.

The Clergy of this State would not be a fit de-
pository of .the high and sublime power which
has been placed in Its hands nor worthy of the
glorious name of Mexicans, If it should behold
tho last sigh of onr holy religion and our beloved
country, and remain in cold indifference, without
raising its voice to arouse ils compatriots from
that indolent apathy in which for more than a
year they have been submerged; and if it should
not cause them to comprehend onr present lamen-
table and disastrous situation, and lo know and
secure tho means of our salvation. To do this,
is our sole object.

The Cabinet of Washington have determined
to perpetrate, in the present age a horrible crime
—rare, indeed, in tho annals of the whole world.
Ambitious to extend their prosperity and temporal
power, and to perpetuate their race to the last of
coming generations, they, have not hesitated to
violate towards Ihe gentle society of Mexico Ihe
most sacred of human rights'. In their wild de-
lirium, they behold, with raving thirst, the opu-
lence of our templed, iho riches of our church,
the magnificence of our homesteads, tho angelic
beauty of Our weaker sex, the immense and inex-
haustible treasure of our mountains, the fertility
of our fields, and the beautiful variety of our cli-
mate; and ever .the implacable enemies of onr
race and origin, they have taken rapid stops to
extinguish our name, anil possess themselves of
allsthcec precious gifts. *'.' —v*i- *

What can we expect from these Vanilali", vomit-
ed from hell lo scourge the nations, when we
know that they worship no God but gold, and as-
pire to no ImppmeHK but thn gratification of their
brutal passions 1 *. * Yes, compatriots ! you
have neon it: our religion, our country, our liber-
ty, our lives, our families, our properly—nothing
—nothing is respected; and if they spare even
pur existence, il Is merely for the purpose of turn-
ing itlo profit in the unhappy condition of slavery.
And finally, they will endeavor, as wo have
already said, to' blot our name from the catalogue
of nations. ' . ' . - . * • • • * •* . *

Fellow-citizens of Potosi!
Can your bold .and valiant character behold

without race tlmt the foot of a heretic adventurer
should defile your magnificent temples, destroy
_ our venerated images,aiid trample even upon your
God, overthrowing your holy sacraments, and
depriving the Christian soul of tho sublime vir-
tues and exalted enjoyments of: the angels ?—
Will you permit that a covetous nnd barbarous
stranger should outrage that Gud who has visited
and consoled you in your infirmities—who uccom
panics you in the horrible transition from life lo
the enjoyment of eternal beati tude? Will you
consent, brave Potosinos! to .havo the holy rites
of your church abolished, and the sign of your
redemption exterminated 7, Finally, fellow-citi-
zens, wil l you bo insensible to the loss of your re
ligion, your temples, and even to the sweet name
of Christians ? Yet all this wil l happen lo you.
You'r families will hunger iifter Ihe bread of ihe
Word, and Ihe eternal consolations which the
adorable religion of Jesus can alone dispense,
and there will be none who can furnish them.—
Your daughters and your wives will be seized in
your sight, and made victims to lascivious pas-
sinus, even in the streets and public places—
Your lender sons will expire on the points of the
swords and bayonets of the barbarous conquerors,
directing towards you their last looks'of Icar'and
agony; and. you, yourselves, wi l l bo seized and
bound like brutish beasts for Ihe dungeons of sla-
very, and savage men, filthy prostitutes, nnd wild
beasts, will come and enjoy the comforts und deli-
cacies of your homes. * * * -*

The invader does not retrograde. Ho has snr-
ro'undedj'in tt manner, our territory—he has left
us hardly a retreat. AVc ought not, in to peri-
lous a situation, to abandon a cause, t ru ly impor
tant und common, wholly to our armed force,
weak by its numbers, impotent by ils Finallness—
weak, through.its poverty, ils sufferings und its
past labors, though worthy by its never sufficiently
estimated valor. No, it concerns our common
interest—all tlmt man holds most dear on earih.
Let us fly then, all of us, to the combat—placing
ourselves under the direction of our authorities—
let us fully and sincerely place, in their hands,
our fortunes and our persons—let us enlist with
promptitude, let us throw aside tho senseless de-
sire of living lunger*— let us encourage uolely an
insatiable desire to die for our religion ! our coun-
try and the honor of our families—make elective
that compassion, hitherto sterile, which you
should show for your tender children.

.These are the sole means of salvation. Let
us all unite. Letusforgelourdoinesticdisugree.
.ments: and authorities, army, people and priest-
hood-—all—all form a compact moss and resign
ourselves to death ralher. than turn our backs to
the enemy, or survive our misfortunes and dis-
grace. Let us swear to God to die for His reli-
gion, and to'the country for its independence.
Let us swear lo ihe lender child, the delicate
maiden, and decrepid age, that our blood shall run
in torrents—that we shall have sunk into the
grave before one of those proud Vandals shall
place a hand upon them !

Potosinos! ihese are the words of your Clergy,
and we shall not fail to inculcate, in Ihe villages
and towns, and from the pulpits uf tho capilol,
these grand sentiments. . * ' * ' . * *

Two fates aro left open for you : To be vile
slaves, or independent Catholics. Chouse. If
the former, bend the knee lo iho invader; if the
latter, prepare for the combat!

Comprehend it—these are the last moments.—
If by indolence you'incur an unhappy lute, if
your religion jnust fly to a more hardy soil, dis-
grace and ignominy will fall upon you. To your
Priesthood will remain the satisfaction of having
exposed toyou the danger,and indicated the means
moot effectual and best adapted to our circumstan-
ces. And we conjure you not to listen to our
words without emotion,-assured tlmt you meet in
us a tender parent who consoles and succors your
families, a humane'friend who annoints your
wounds,a Christian Priest who dispenses toyou
'the last consolations of religion, who guards and
.remembers your ashes; a companion that does
not abandon you in the day of battle and who
now even is willing to bare his breast in defence,
of the religion of Jesus Christ and .of the most
beloved Republic of Mexico.

(Signed) MANUEL DIEZ, and others.
San Luis Potosi, April 28lh, 1847.

SPOTS-on THE SON.—A correspondent of the
Newark Daily Advertiser asserts that the Sun's
disc, for more than a year, has seldom been seen
without spots: during the two months past—April
and May—spots have been more numerous and
of greater magnitude. It is reasonable to suppose
these B|K)ts have some influence in aflectiug and
varying the lomperoture of the weather. A com-
parison of the Sun's image and spots as they ap-
pear on a screen, magnified, have at various-limes
shown 'dark patches enough, if placed together,
to cover a circular area of 60,000 miles in diame-
ter, and it \t worthy of remark that some of these
spots, or rather cluster of spoilt, burst forth sud-
denly and appear for a day or two, and then as
quickly disappear, indicating changes in the lu-
minous envelope upon a most magnificent scale.
There were on the 39lh May six spots on the disc
of Ihe Sun, varying from 6 to 16,000 miles in di-
ameter." ^__^ __

NEW JEHSEV PRODUCTIOKS.,—-It is estimated
that the surface planted with corn this year in the
State of, New Jersey, exceeds that of last year
by 100,000 acres, which ought 15 yield thrp« or
four million butheU.

U DAYS 1>ATCK FllOM ENGLAND.

Further Adtnnco in Breiitlstnffii.
The steamer Hlbcrrii* arrived' at Boston* On

Thursday morning last, bringing 11 days later
intelligence from Europe, and from Liverpool and
London to the 18th ultimo, the day of her sailing.
We have only room for the following summary of
commercial news :

All kinds of breadstuff's have advanced—flour,
wheat, and- corn being higher in England."

Cotton1 is l-2d lower—prices had further de-
clined, than this, but rallied again.

Provisions are firm. , .
The harvest promises fo be abundant in France.)
The money market was easier.
At the departure nf the steamer, flour in Liv-

erpool was selling at 40 tu 60s. per barrel for the
best American. . '

Corn was brisk at 63 to 664 per. qr. or 480 Ibs.
American red Wheat sold nt 39s Gd to 40s and

white do. at 40s 3d to 40s 8d per quarter, or 14s
per 70 Ibs.

COTTON.—Sales of fair bowed Georgia 6 l-8d;
Mobile do. 6.1-8 and New Orleans 6 3-8 per lb.,
which shows a alight decline.'"

Provisions firm. Tho supplies of brendstufTs
wore falling off, and the demand increasing over
the Continent.

Great distress still prevails in Ireland, and
many are said lo be dying from starvation.

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE.
The following additional items from English

papers lo the 19th of May will be read with inter-
est :—

In some of tho English lowns near ihe Irish
coast, fever had been destructively prevalent.—
Nearly 200,000 Irish have been landed in Liver-
pool since tho 1st of January.

In Ireland there have been tumults and riots,
and the progress of disease is rapid and destruc-
tive. Great destitution still prevails and it-is
stated that nearly half a million have either died
or emigrated sinootho famine began. FathurMa-
I hew is likely to be appointed Bishop of Cork.

The several Governments of the continent con-
tinue to give encouragement to the import of food.
The Norwegian Government has annulled the
duty on barley, rye, oats, buckwheat, and maize,
to ihe 30th ol .August next. In Belgium, grain,
peas, and all kinds of pulse, potatoes, rice, milt,
and smoked meats, aro declared free to enter up
to 1st of October, 1848. The Government has,
besides, the power to extend iho powers of the
bill to the 31sl of December, and has authority to
prohibit tire exportation of ihe above articles du-
ring Ihe same period. The King of the two Si-
cilies has suspended the duties on the import of
all kinds of grain. The Prussian Government
has forbidden the exportation of potatoes, and, has
also prohibited the distillation of spirits from pd-
taloert or grain. -The exportation of corn from
the Austrian dominions has been prohibited for
five months. Al home by an order of Govern-
ment addressed to ihe Commissioners of Customs,
rice meul will be permitted free until the 1st of
September next. •

The weather in England has been favorable
to a good (jrop', und the accounts from the Conti-
nent are encouraging; and yet Ihe price of grain
rises. But, as the harvest approaches, a fall is
'confidently anticipated. 'A corroopondenl of one
uf the London papers writes in the following un
qualified strain:

" I have just traversed the whole of the central
and upper districts of Peninsula. I.can allinn
that for tho last twenty years never was the as-
pect of the country or Ihe operations of the farm-
er, in a slate so promising. From Egypt wo learn
that Ihe com harvest in both Upper and Middle
Egypt had been gol in, and was most abundant;
the Viceroy estimates that there will be 4,300,000
hectolitres of corn for exportation in-July, at tho
rise of the waters in the Nile."

But Ihe promise of future abundance' cannot
quiet the stomach of present want, and 'famine
still rages unslaked. Wiliner & Smith's Times
says:

"^Europe at largo is suffering under the dire
calamity of want of food. Tho laboring classes In
several of the continental cities and towns/as well
as many residing in the United .Kingdom, have
lately exhibited sy.rrfplnmsof outrage and plunder.
The accounts of the 8th of M»y, from Herrenberg,
Urach, Ludwignburg, and Goppingen, in Wur-
lemhurg, slate that great anxiety was felt at those
towns forfearof outbreaks. 'Precautionary mettr
sures had been taken by. the citizens. An attack
was made upon the shop uf a baker in.Brussels,
whom they forced lb make a distribution of bread;
and subsequently, tho riuters proceeded to the pre-
mise!) of a corn merchant, which they proposed
plundering, but were prevented by tho military
and police. Private letters state that there have
hern riots in Kominotan, and also in Eger Leil-
meritz, direcled against foreign corn dealers—
The rioters were pursued out of Eger with show-:
ers of stones as far" oTWaldassen; Kml in Leiier^"
mitz a speculator in corn had both his ears cut off!
Several houses wero plundered at Posen on the
20th ult., and many carts, laden with corn and
flour. Considerable excitement prevails in Not-
tingham in England, where some contributions
have been levied on several bakers and produce
dealers."

CAUSE OK IKISII DISTRESS.
The English.press are incessantly teeming with

charges ol indolence &c., against the Irish, as
the cause of their present misfortunes. Hear what
the ''Democratic Review" days on the subject:

If indolence is so inherent in the Irish charac-
ter as Englishmen would have us believe, In justi-
fication ol their own agency in producing the pre-
sent state of affairs, why is it thai a few years
residence of ihe same people on our shores con-
verts them into an active, energetic, industrious
and frugal'race; •What becomes of that dogged
indolence, which is said to prefer starvation to in-
duttry ? Where is the turbulent love of anarchy
which makes the presence of an armed force al-
ways necessary in Ireland ? Why is it that those
Irish whose physical distress induced them to exile
lliemFolves have been enab'ed from the Slate of
New York alone to spare $2,000,000 from their
earnings in a single year to relieve miseries thai
are.constantly increasing under British misrule?

- *. • , »' •' » • • . - * - * -
" From the leading event to which we have

slightly alluded, it has, of necessity resulted, that
while Ireland has been/annually taxed 84,600,000
for.lho support,of.tho Protestant Church and over
$26,0110,000'for Imperial Governmehl, making
$30,000,000, in addilion lo $26,000,000 Ihe esti-
mated amount drawn by absentee landlords. To
meet the enormous anriual drain there has been
no means by which industry could be exercised lo
produce ihe sum. Wo may imagine what .would
be the case of the United States, if tho whole cot-
ton crops wore annually paid In England in tribute
in one form or another, without a shilling equiva-
lent returning into the country.

WHAT A Miss 01- MISERY—There were, on
Saturday, 1,000 paupers on the sick lilt at the
Belvidere hospital, N. Y. The mortality from
ship fever has been greatly reduced by prompt and
judicious treatment. WJthin the last two weeks,
over one hundred and sixty deaths occurred .at the
hospital caused by ship fever.

ODD FBLLOWS.—The procession and celebra-
tion in honor of the dedication qf the Odd Fellows
Hall, New York, took place in that city, on Sa-
turday. The procession numbered about five
thousand, the papers say, and looked superb.

FLOOR SPECULATION.— The Cleveland Plain
Dealer Bays, that a single merchant of that city,
paid the sum of $300,000 for Wheat and Flour be-
tween Ihe 17th and 37ih ult.—being an average
of $30,000 a day. There are indications of a
similar activity in business in all the towns on the
Lakes. '

TUB FftEKCir SiEAMgns.—The " Missouri,"
the fln-t ofthe French lino of steamers, was to
leave Havre on the first trip lo New York on Mon-
day last, 31st ult. The namea of the four steam-
ers have been changed from French to American,
and called the Missouri, New York, Philadelphia, I
and Union- They are lo run every fortnight.

COMMKBCS or Atfi*XHDRfX;-L«The Alexandria
Gazette of Saturday, contain-) a utaleriu nl of the
exports of breadnlnils from that port during, l l io
month of May, ffum which we take the following
summary: ,
Flour, bbls. 17,927 | Cnrri meal, bills. 1,027
Wheat, buslt. 18,633 j Ship bread, 993
Sorn, bush. 89,670 [ IViw, bush. l.OHO

The whole valued at §JOU,370 17. The num-
ber of Foreign anrivnlx in April and May wus 20,
hiving H tutal tonnage of 3,261 •tuiU,,,aiuT'tfu»
value of imports was,$l 1,424 61.

NEW YORK IMPORTS AMD Exi-ohts—With
tho exception of Imports wa(phououJ, there has
been received at New York during1 the fourttuys
previous to Saturday, a large cxrena over Ihe re-
ceipts of the corresponding period lust year as
follows :

; .1847. , Increase.
Free $91,260 $9,4U7
Dutiable ' 792,478 26^,^37
Specie and bullion"1—. 60,389 64,014
Cash received 204,6:33 16,340

The exports from that purl during last week
included 36,087 bbls. flour, 46,961 bush, wheat,
106,717 bush, corn, 4,740 bbls. meal, 440 bales
cotton, 1,066 bbls. beef and pork, 101,738 Ibs.
hams, 18,171 Ibs. cheese, and 6,436 Mis. rice.

DEATH OF MAJOR JAMES O. LAW.—We most
sincerely regret to announce thedealh of our es-
teemed fellow citizen, Major JAMES O. LAW,
which took place yesterday morning at about 11
o'clock. Major L. was a highly useful citizen,
and it was, we understand, while in Ihe perform-
ance of an act of the most charitable devotion—
his unromitted attention lo ihe sick emigrants
now at Canton—that ho contracted the disease
which caused his premature death. The deceas-
ed was formerly Mayor of Ihe city—an office
which ho filled with great efficiency ; he was also,
for .many years, President of tho Independent Fire
Company; and, atjho time uf his death, was Ma-
jor of the 63d Regiment Maryland Volunteers,
and \\c\A the several offices of Treasurer, .of the
Hibernian . Society, Noble Grand of Franklin
Lodge I. O. O. F., and Treasurer uf Ira Encamp-
ment, of the same order. He also held the ap-
pointment, under (lie Slate government, of Inspec-
tor General of Flour. Few men have died more
universally regretted by the .whole community
than Major \,t.\v.—Bull. American of Monday.

FAMINE in SOUTH CAROLINA—The Observer,
published ul Georgetown, S. C., of the 3d inst.,
slates that half of the suffering of tlmt district
has never been told. The population residing
from fifteen to twenty miles from that town has
decreased 40 per cent within the hist 30 years
from poverty, disease and positive want. The
Observer says: " VVe knew yesterday of three
applications for corn from laboring men of fami-
lies on Black river, and through a very respecta-
ble source, heard that a number on Carver's bay,
were in the same condition, who sent to town, or
came themselves, for bread, and could not get any.
There is a famine in Georgetown district, nnd
the commissioners of the poor will, on Monday,
receive any donations that may be.offered.

MISSISSIPPI SENATOR.—The .Washington Union
says tlmt tho statement which has gone the rounds
of the press of the nppointmcnt by Gov Brown
of Gen. Jefferson Davis us Sdimtor from the
Statcof Mississippi, nppeafH to have been prema-
ture. Gov. Brown has arrived in Washington
on his way north, and in that connection the
Union mentions that it hears the 'appointment has
not been made.

INTERESTING FROM BRAZIL—Advices from Rio
de Janeiro to the 23d of April have reached New
York. A Rio paper of the 13lh had declared thai
advices from ihe seal of Governrnpnl of ihe'Uni-
ted Suites were to the cflect that the Brazilian
Minister had "given satisfaction" to the govern-
ment oftlie United Slates for the supposed insult
in the matter of Lieut. Duvics, and tlmt Mr. Wise
had been ordered by his government to resume
his official relations with tho government of Bra-
zil. The Journal of the 23d, refers to this decla-
ration with warm expressipns <>f. indignation and
regret, and adds that Iho despatches frum Ihe Bra-
zilian Minister al Washington having been for-

'warded'lo the Emperor a'tQuissayan, llid'Eiripc-
ror had disapproved the conduct of his Minister,
and that he would probably bo recalled.

BRITISH TARIFF.—The. new Tariff is .working
beautifully. ' .The N. Yv Journal of Commerce
shows that the duties received tit New York for
tlie pasl month of May are $1,482,708 69, and for
ihe same lime in 1846 were 1,277,227 45—being
an increa.se of 206,481 24 ; and In the five tnonlhs
commencing with the 1st of January last and end
ing with the last of May, ihe. increase of duties
over the same period ol last year is 152,222 06.

For Ihe same five months, the imports of this
year are 43,313,014, and of last year, 31,733,262
=l)8iiig.an_iiicreasj):_of LI,680,7.62 ;_arid.lhe ex-
ports of this year are I8,900,8-19,.and uf last year,
11,948.078—being an increase of 6,052,771.
•a.In addition to tho increase of duties (152,221,.
05) fur fire months of this year over the tamo pe-
riod of last year, there is a considerable amount
of duties yet to be received from goods warehous
ed. Truly may the Journal of Commerce remark
that they who predicted a decrease of revenue
under the new Tariff*, must bu set down as false
prophets. • .

TJie- Increase of exports is 6,952,771; and tho
value, 18,900,849. This says the same paper,'is
altogether unprecedented. New York is not
ruined yet._ '

. HORRIDLE.—Mr. Robert Meldron, an old and
respectable citizen, residing near Deor/ield, Ohio,
mot his death in the following horrible manner:
Ho had been engaged on his farm in burning brush
and trees; a tree that had been fired fell across
his thighs, holding.him fast. And there lie was
hold in that iron vicn, with no human ear to hear
his shrieks, nor hand to help, yet Ihe flames crawl-
ing slowly to his side, first wanning, then blister-
ing, and finally seizing the vitals. When dis-
covered, he was nearly consumed, and it was dif-
f icul t to recognize in the crisped mass of detached
bones, any trace of humanity. '

WOULDK'T BE FREE,—A Mr. Lamotteof New
Orleans, accompanied by twb young slaves of his,
arrived at Albany un Sunday morning- from t|iis
city.-t-Thore was great commotion and excite-
nlenl among those- who felt it a duly lo rescue
these children from servitude, which resulted final-
ly in Iho issuing of a writ of habes carpus (.u bring
the children before a Judge, and show what cause
there was for- their detention. Tho case came
on before Judge Bfamhall, at his chamber. Mr.
Lamotle declared that he did not claim the boy
and girl as slaves, (though they belonged to him
in that capacity) but that they voluntarily accom-
panied him as servants, and we,o logo with him
lo France, and that he was willing it should be
left to their option to go with him as such, or not.
Under these circumstances Judge B. instructed
the children as to their rights, and told them thai
they inuut make their own election, whether to
accompany their master, or remain hero. Both
the boy and girl decided In continue with Mr. La-
inotte; and the case wasdischarged.—True Sun,

ARRIVAL AND DKPARTUBE OF IMMIGRANTS.—
The number uf emigrants who arrived at New
York from January 1st to May 31st, was 60,667.
Died on the pat>sago,-ti80 ; admitted into the hos-
pital, 2,260, of whom 1,044 had the ship fever,and
87 died. The number of passengers who arrived
from the 2d April lo tl|0 31st May, was S0,2rl8.—
Sixty-six were admitted into the hospital on Tueq-
day, In forty-three days including a portion of
April and May, 376 havo died in the Bollevuu Hos-
pital, . • . - _ ' . . ' ' . "

The Union understands that all the guns cap-
tired frum the enemy, and brought to Norfolk on

the St. Mary'•, will bo ordered to the seal of guv-
ernment. "

GOOD News TO IMIOIIAKTS—The farmer*- qf
New York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Win-
consin, and Iowa, have sept premipjj orders to
New York to -hi r» aWjje .European emigrant* who ,
msy Und there. ' " ' ' . • r • '

i I ln j r r rMmvn, rm Mundny evening week, by (fie Rov.
Sfpiimn»Tu»tln,Mr. Ai.n«nT<;. HARRIS*, of WiuihlnK-
on city, formerly oflliln town, to JUiii jANKRmutv, of
lint place.

On ihe rork, la Ihe Pntotrme rivrr, on Sunday morn-
ing tho 3()tli nil., by lliu Kuv. Nolnun lli-rul, Mr. WILLIAM
11. CAMrnKi.LlUilflM Aiiti.uE. CAIINIU, bulliuf JU>u-
(loini enmity.

On Tliim-ilny morning tlia 27th tilllmo, hy the lUv.
JUITIM Sunk", Mr. VVn.t .unl H. SI.OAT of WinrliMter,
'.o Mini LICTITIA A N N ilopt, 6f Front Koynl,'V»,

On the 2nd fntt., at tlm Second Presbyterian Church,
in Alexandria, by iho Ifov. J. N. Dnnfnrth. Ucv. PAT-
TKiu- 'f iN I - ' i .KTCi iRn . of Sliephorclatinvn, Vn., to Min
Lvov At., daughter of tlia Into Itov. Win. C. Wnhon.

CARJD.

DR. McCORMICK will visit Charfesfown;
Professionally, oh tho 10th of July, nndro-'

mnin during the month.
Juno. I I , 1847—8t.

JLAWHENCE B. ttECKWITII,

HAVING removed to the New Ware-house,
No. 29, Commerce Street, will continue trf

sell on cmnmiiiiton, FlObr, Grain and other Pro-
duce. Hd respectfully asks the patronage of the1

Farmers and Millers of the Valley.
Unltimore, June I I , 1847— Gm.

Or, Wednffilay evening ihf 26th u l t , Mrs.
VYAU.iNo, of Fredprkk county, SIJ., in tlio 03th year

Suddenly, of epoplciy, on thft SSd bf May, nt lib re.!-
flen«o Rlmcii ihme mllr« somhweit of Lovcltnvlll*. Lou-
doun County, JACOD CRIH, In tho 76lh year of hli nge.

In MIWjriibu.lt, Mhvr fiiW. retldence, Jos*rniNB
AsttLt., daughter uf D. L. MuSlierry, Etn.,ln the 12ih
year or her age. •

©Ijc Jltarkcts.
. BAI7TIMOKE MAKKET-

Frmn the Daltlmoru Clipper of Woilnamlny,
CATT/.E —The mipply of Beef Cattle nt thn «cMrn
Menlity mis nut no largo an lot! Week, and the demand
flng tebfl Afil lvo prtccn Hllgluly decllnril. There Worn

S3U head altered, of which 100 were driven to PhilaoVI-
phia, and '20 lo \Viwliliigiun, and 37C njhl lo city butch
era, at prlccn ranging from S3 00 to $4 125 per lot) I hi. on
the hui'if, equal lo $l'> 0()n $3 25 net, tvertulnff about (3
75 grmn. Salrn of livn ll»g» at JO M it 90 79.

FLOUR—The market li quite dull. We hear of no
li-n of Howard street to-day, though holder* ntern wil-

ling In take U, while buyers generally refused to irivo
more than H 75. There wax a •niall mlo of city Milli
thi* morning at 9U25, Boma holdurn are aitking S'.i 50,
We qimto SiiFqinil inii i in nt t9. Sales of white cum meal
at 85 Gtii and yalluw at f 5 75.

GRAIN.—Supply of wheat vary light. We quota Mil.
good to prime rud nt $1 95 a 2 U2, nud Pn, prime red at
82 n t! 5. Corn dull to-day: latell oTMille at 114 a 1156
and yellow m 116 a llHr ; a load of very prime while
mild yeaterday at ISOoi fiu Hyo III .markat.—Saloi of
Unta at 58 a 6Uc,

WHISKEY,—We quota hlids. at 3Clc, and barrels at
371c per gnllun nnd dull, with limited Bale'.

CIlEfiSE.—Wn quote Eastern, in bosei, at 10 a 13
rents per lb.; Weilern 8 a 9 cenu.

CANDLES.—Sales of Sperm, at 31 ft 32 centi; Ada
manlino •-!(> cent"; Mould 1^4 cents; Dipped ID rent*.

COI'TKE.—Th< traniactionH of iho week have been
nnmll, amounting lo 700 bags llio nl 7 n 7} conu per lb.,
and 300 bag* Lagunyre at it ccmi. The supply in first
liniidx is nut over 15,000 bagi. Nu imixurlalious thin
vteek.

i"OTATOES.~There sn» but few afloat. Sales hy
the hundred builiuU at 31, and by ihe tingle do. 1 121 a
81 188:

FKATHEIIS.—Small rales at 30 a 31 cents per lb.
VVOOU—Salci (ifiorrm 15,000 HIP., i blood, at 35cts.

on time; unwashed common 14 a 10 cents, and washed
do 23 to 20 cents. '

TRADE AND BUSINESS.
At Philadelphia, on Tuesday, the demand for

flour was increasing. About 3,000 bbls. Pcnn'a
brands were taken-at $8 50, which was about
Iho settled price. Corn meal $3 60. Rye flour
8 6 f i O . . . ' - , . ' • .

At New York, on Tuesday, the flour market
was dull, and prides' still declining. Sales of
several thousand barrels Genesee at $8 87$ to
$8 03jj; only $8 is offered fur July delivery".—
Corn meal $6 6«J. Sales of Geneseo Wheat at
$209. Yellow, corn-$1 31.

WINCHESTER MARKET, JUNE 8, 1317.
Wagon 1'rlce. Store Price

Flour, (hijpcr fine,) $8 80 a 9 00 <9 50
Wheat, 170 a 175 000

'Corn, 0 75 a 0 80 0 00
Itye, 000 a 065 000
0«t». 033 a 035 000
liitooii, . BOO a 8 50 0"0(
liinl. . 8 00 a 850 0 OC
PlaiRtcr, 4 50 a000 OOC
IlurHiutx, No. I, new, G 00 n G 85 G 01
Shod, No. I; Irimmed, 9 50 u 10 . 951
> : ! • ' ' • ' unirimnied S5t;aOOd UOC
G. A. Salt, per biilhel, OOOuO'OO 06(1

" ineai-kn, 000 a'QUO 225
fine Sail, 0 00 a 0 00 1! 50

M A. U Y L A N D .
- • ' • " Snow Hill. February 21,1S1G.

Mr.Si-lhW. Kmvlet— .
Sir— I'llMuo ti-iid mn nx soon as pouible, another lotoi

Wislar's Ifoluain of Wild Cherry. 1 Imvo been tailing
Ibis valuable medicine in this town for rimtiy yean. It
hut proved tu be highly useful in many cues. Much has
been Mild and written in commendation of this article,
and justly; too, I lliihk, from niy observation of its eflccl
upim others, and my own experience in using it, Uoma
mouthn since, having a.bad cough. Host my appetite i '
Hirrn^th, null my health wus,inuch impaired. I tried
Balsam; to my Biitufacliuii and joy, when I had taken
twoTiutlleti. my Rough was rcmuvud, my appetite return-
ed, and my strength uud general health restored. • When-
ever 1 havo any symptoms of llm kind return, I imme
diuii-lj rexorl to lhi« medicine, and find U to have Iho de
sired efluct. I believe thin la one of llm best medicines
in (he world for coughs and incipient consumption, and
tlmt invalids in the more advanced stages may be reliav
ed by uiinif it. • .'

Signed by- u.._— ~- LEVrTOWNSENDT
. Firm of TowiuenJ & U|»hur.

None genuine, unless nigned I. BUTTS, on the wrap-
per.

SKr A fresh supply ofthe above Balsam, on hand and
for sale by J. H. 11EAHU, Clmrluslown.

rotlRTII OF JULY.
A meeting will be* held at Sappinglon's Hotel, on to

night, (Friday,) for the purpose of making suitable ar-
rniigemrntH to rolebrato the Fourth of July, proximo, at
Shannnndale Springs.' Those who feel Interested In
Ilia proper observance of. that day ore requested lo bj
present and participate fa Ihe proceedings. *7G.

CHURCH NOTICE.
The subscribers to iho re-building of tho Episcopal

Ohimih, ClmrlesioWn, are respectfully requested to pay
N. S. White one-third of their subscriptions by the 1st
day of July next. 13. C. WASHINGTON, Warden.

June 11,1817. - , . - - .

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.
A meeting of llitf School Commissioners' of Jefferson

County will ba held in Cbarlcslown, on Monday nexl,al
11 o'clock. A full meeting is duaircd.

June 11, 1847. . . . •

CCrTlie Anti-Free School party of ihe Sinithfield
Hci-mct, will hold a meeting on Saturday, 1'Jth June,

at 3 o'clock, P. Al., iutlm townnrhool-mom. Agoiierul
attendance la earnestly requested. June II.

&
WHOLESALE- DEALERS IN PAPER

O r nil descriplioris.
Printing; and Writing Inks, Bleaching Pow-

ders, Uiitsia Skins, &c.
ID" Cuph paid fur Rags.

No. 3, South Charles Street, Baltimore.
June 11, 1847—ly: '

HYDRAULIC • CBMI3WT.

HAVING completed all my arrangemenln.for
the ipanufuc.ture of Hydraulic Cement, I bog

to announce, Unit I am now prepared to furnish the
article, at tho Potomac Mil l s (near Shepherds-
town) in any quantities, and of quality, which I
am willing to warrant, will he quite uqiiul'ta the
very best Water Cements nmdc in any part of
tho United States.

ALEXANDER II. BOTEI.ER.
Juno 11, 18-17.—(it.

Itootsi, Sboc'Hi Ac.

I HAVE just received a large lot of Shoes and
Boots, a large port ion of them cheap Brogana

aiutable lor minimer Shoes for neeroes. I have
also on hand somo best Beaver, Silk, Giiyaquil,
a'nd a great variety of other Hula.

WM. U. SEEVEUS.
Summit Polni, Juno 1, ̂ 47.

Ilai-vc-bl.

G RASS und Grain Scythee, Wades and
Hodges Grain Crudlep, just received by

WW. R. SEEVERS.
Summit Point, June 11, 1847.

BLASTING I 'owdur; Patent safely fuse—
For sale by \VftI. R. 8EEVERS.

Sniu in i t Point, Juno 11, 1847.

AllVKHT WJIISKE Y—Wo have on hand
some very good Whiskey, at low prices

June 11, 1811. GIBSON & HARRIS,
H

SINGS-NO
rf^HE undersigned nredesirous of organizingirf
•*• Charleatown, a CLASH for instruction in thrf

principles end practice of VOCAL MUSIC. An
to character and bapaoity, they offer the best tes-
timonials that can be produced. Hevcntl years
experience in teaching enable them to prremho
with confidence, entire satisfaction to all who
may be pleased to patronize them. The pleasure,
as well as advantage, resulting from 1111 acquain'
tunco with the principles of vocal music, are ton
•well known and appreciated, doubtleae, by.thin
community, to need arty additional comments pit
their part.

The first meeting Of the claes will bo held ort
Monday evening next, at 7 o'clock, in tho Pres-
byterian Church, on which occasion, several in-
teresting pieces of Sacred Music will be per-
formed. It is desirable that every Scholar
should be present at the organization, and take
putt in the fust leseon. The ladies and gen-
tlemen of the town generally, arc uUo invi-
ted to bo present at. the .first meeting uf
the class. Thocc who may purpose joining,-
and have not vet done so, can leave their names
with Messrs. N. H. While, James Clothier or E.
P. Miller.

The Terms, in consideration of organizing B
larger class than was at first anticipated, have'
been reduced to Two Dollars.

L. C. & E. G. EVERETT.
Charleatown, June 11, 1847.

CAUTION.

THE notice heretofore published being disre-
garded by many, We once more caution all

persons against hunting, or otherwise trespassing
upon our lands, as we are resolved lo enforce the
law against all offenders, without respect to per-
sons. The location of our farm hear Halltown,
especially as to public roads and other circum-
stances, seem to expose us in a peculiar manner
to various depredations, and we are determined,
however unpleasant, to protect ourselves in fu-
ture. ' ROBERT LUCAS,.-

WM. LUCAS.
Rion Hall, June 11, 1847.

HARVEST GOODS.
S IBSON &, HARRIS have supplied them-
T selves with a largo stock of goads for har-

vest. They respectfully'call the attention of
farmers to the following:

New Orleans Sugar, . :
Coffee, good and prime,

"Teas, Chocolate,
'.' Spices, Rice,

Patent Rifles and Whet Stones,
Cradling and Grass Scylheu,.
Plates, Dishes, common Knives and Forks,
Spoons, &c.,
Crocks, Jars, Earthen Pans, &-c., with every

article necessary to make our. stock complete.
June 11, 1847.

NOTICE.

I HEREBY notify the public, tlmt if any deb'IB
are contracted in my name, by any person or

persons, that I will not be responsible for them/
unless they are contracted.by myself.

WILLIAM VV. McDANlEL.
Harpers-Ferry, June 4; 1847—31.

FOR

and the youngest two years. They aro offered
sale because the owner has now no further use
for them, and for no fault of theirs. They are
an estimable family of Negroes, and. will not
sold to' any except a good master, and then not
to be removed from the county. Enquire at

June 4,1847—3t. THIS OFFICE.

TO THE F ARMEIES.

THE subscriber will have two of his MA-
CHINES for THRESHING and CLEAN-

ING GRAIN, in the County of Jeffareon, by the
commencement of the threshing season, this year.
Farmers wishing to employ Machined!would do
well to make early application. This .Machine
is capable of threshing as much .wheat per day as
any other machine in use, and cleans the'grain at
tho same time.. Terms of Threshing—four bush-
els per hundred of wheat, by miller's receipt.

I will also have in Charleatown, in 8 or 10 days,
one of my

Superior Wheat -Reapers'*
Those wishing to purchase Wheat Cutters had1

belter examine'this complete machine before
purchasing, as this is the most perfect machine
In the United States. Any person owning or
manufacturing Wheat cutting" Machines, who
doubts this assertion, nan have opportunity of test-
ing the utility of the two machines at any place)
they may appoint during this harvest. All orders
promptly attended to.

MATHEW MrKEEVER.
Jnne4J 1847—31.

A Teacher Wanted.

ONE that is capable of teaching the useful1

and necessary branches of education to young
children, would find a school of upwards of twenty
scholars, at Halltown, Jefferson County, Va.

June 4, 1847—3t.

Aduiiniatrator'a Sale.

WILL be sold ut Public Sale on FRIDAY
the 11 th day of June next, at the late rest-

deuce of Conrad Billmyer, dec'd, on tho • road
leading from Shcphordstown to Martinpburg, the
following property, to wit:
1 Horse und 1 Colt; :
8 head of Cattle and a lot of Sheep and lings;: '
1 Wagon, Ploughs and Harrows;
1 Wheat Fan and 1 Wheat Roller;
A lulof Corn in the ojrib ;
76 Acres of Wheat and 85 Acres of Corn1 in the

ground. ' :

Al»o—A large lot of Lumber, consUiting of A
Frame for a Building, Oitk Scantling and Feiicmn
Plank, a lot ol Walnut Plank.

ALSO—'fhe entire Stock, Machinery, &c.,
purtaining to the Factory, among which are
ii Carding and 1 Picking Machine ;•
1 Spinning and 1 TwJHtlng Machine;
2 broad und 3 narrow Looms, with Tackling corny

pleto;
1 broad Shearing Machine ;
1 Press Stove and Plates;
1 Press Screw and Press Papers;
1 Warping Mill;
2 Ten-plate Stoves und Piiie v '
2 Dye Kettles and 1 Bine Vat.

ALSO—A. large Stock of Woods,
Such .as Linseye, Flannels and Blanket*, together*
with a quantity ul Wool and other niuteriulu oA
iand, Dye-stufli, Sic.

I will also hire a Negro man and boy until tits'
25th of December next.

Terms A credit of six months ivlll be given-
oil all sums of live dollars and upwards, the pur-
chatter giving bond uud approved security—for alt
sums under live dollars tho cash will ba required*.-

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, A. M.
SOLOMON BH.LMYfcR,
JOHN A. VORHEES,

AJm'ra with the will annexed,
Mayas. 1847—IP.

50 PIECES CALICOES at
May 7. GIBSON * HARRIS.

HACKS SALT, for Rale by .
ujtodef GIBSON &. HARRIS.75



For Iba Spirit of JiiOiinon.
\Vhr Should the Honrt bo Depressed t

Ah! why tihonld ihe hm
„. When in foTKlno™ in irrttrd with i-forn !
ThH couch that with row* i» drew U,

In iUraftncM conceal* a riulo tlinrn.
The bright eye oflwunly, may l*»m

Wllh a light like thn meteor glare j
But her victim may wnke from Till dream,

And hope may bo changed to dmpair.
Like the Ralntattr, tvtnch'ihtnei from the cloud,

Her Rl lurr inrntn nwhilo may dcralv*,
'Till Joy l» omvmpp'il in a uliroud,

And the mourner l« left hut to grieve.
Out Fricndnhip ha* charm* which endure ;

In birth WIM In realom above :
'Tin a panlon, like Heaven, miwt pure ;

For it npraiig from the (ounlaln of Ixive.
Tlien, let not the heart be depnwwd

If one treat lu fondnem with scorn.
Il may find, In a Brother'! warm hrcart,

The two ilmt conceal* not a thorn. \V.

\fHi0rcllnneott0.
A SPICE OP ROMANCE. -

A Washington correspondent of the* Louisville
Democrat gives the Following romantic inctdfirtts
connected witlt the history of Senator ALLEN of
Ohio:

Sir: After a short-and severe illness, Mrs. Al-
len, wifeof Senator Allen, iif Ohio, departed this
life about half past 10, A. M., to-day. Mrs. Al-
len was a lady of plain, un.issnming manners, and
of retiring habits. Her loss will bo severely felt
by her surviving partner, who was very warmly
devoted to her; and who d u r i n g her hours ofsick-
rYess, clung around her bedside with a heart oyer-
clrargci! rtith sorrow. There is some little hit of
romance associated'with the marriage of Air. Al-
len, which accounts in some measure, for the more
ordinary grief of a widower. Allen, as you well
know, emigrated from North Carolina to Ohio.—
Ho was a saddler, and worked at his trade for some
years in the latter Slate. When he rah for Con-
gress in 1833, lie had been a representative in the
Legislature, mitt exhibited remarkable powers,on
the stump. He was, however, poor, and you
know what a damnable crime it is to be poor.

'• To be poor and look poor
b the de'il all o'er."

' Allen courted his now deceased wife, and1 was
rejected, not by her, but by her father; who could
not see. what a mechanic wanted with his daugh-
ter. This occurred while Allen was in the Leg-
islature, and may be a circumstance like others in
a man's life, that settles a man's destiny forever.
It appeared that Allen from that moment was de-
termined to shine in the world. Every energy
was exerted, and every discussion in the legisla-
ture but served to raise him higher in the estima-
tion of the people. The man who forbid him his
bouse became a candidate for the House of Rep-
resentatives, and immediately upon his heels,
young and vigorous came Allen. He traversed
the whole district, and made speeches at every
cross-road. His competitor had the advantage of
the district—being Whig—but he had neither the
talent or address of the poor saddler. Allen was
elected. —
'.. He had got the better of his political opponent,

but he in turn had married his daughter to some
one else. It was still a glorious triumph, and Al-
len held dp his head, and went on relying alone
Upon an honest advocacy of the people's rights,
for advancement in honor. Tom Ewing's term
in the Senate expired in 1837, and the young men
determined upon taking up Allen as the candi-
date for the snccessorship. The struggle came
on, and the Democrats, who had succeeded in ob-
taining a majority in the legislature, combined
their strength on Allen, and Allen was elected.—
In 1840, the poor saddler, who was denied the hand
df a woman'because her father did not think him
rich enough, .will have served two terms in the
Senateof the Unitad States, from the third largest
State in the Union.

But what gives a better .conclusion to our story
is, that the lady after being married to another
for some time, lost her husband by death, she sub-

• eerjnently received the addresses of her first lover,
who had experienced no abatement in his warmth
of devotion, and finally accepted his offer of mar-
riage. They had lived some few years in the
greatest happiness, seldom being separated, and
always prefering to reap pleasure in the noiseless
circle of the fireside, where the pride, fame, and
flattery of the world are exchanged for the true,
warm,' and just sentiments of the heart. Who
cannot shed a tear of pity over such a death ?

A* FIGURATIVE GENIUS.—The most extraordi-
nary genius at figures we have ever seen, is a
young man by the name of P. M. Deachong, of
Lancaster co., Pennsylvania. He is 23 years old,
and from his infancy has been able to add up in-
stantly, a column of figures of any length or of any
number; to multiply any number of figures by an
Cqual number, in fact he appears to arrive at the
result instinctively, hardly requiring time to look
at all the figures given. What would require five
or ten minutes to do by an expert hand at figure*,
he does in as many seconds, apparently Without
.the least effort and entirely from calculations in
the head.

In figuring out the square of the circle, he has
given an answer containing six hundred and twen-
ty-eight figures exceeding by five hundred and
two figures, the greatest given by Archimedes.—
His a'wonderful gift, which cannot, wo fear, be
imparted'to others; it in useful to those possets-
ing it, and should'hc'appropriated to their pecu-
niary advancement.

Mr. Dechong intends visiting Europe, and it is
Highly probable that some of the distinguished as-
tronomers of the old world will employ him to

• work out their problems. To them his services
Would be invaluable.

LIFE'S EVENING STAR.
The evening of every man's life is coming on

pace, The day of life will soon be spent. The
un, though it may now be up in the mid-heaven,

vi l l pane swiftly down the weatern sky and din-
ppear. What shall light up man's path when
he sun of life has gone down 1 Ho must travel
n to the next world, but what shall illuminate
is footsteps, after the night-fall of death, amid
10 darkness of his journey? What question

more important—more practical—more solemn for
ach reader of your journal to ask for himself?—
'liia is a long journey to travel without light—

vi l l ion l a guide and without a friend ? Vet every
man must perform it. The time is not far distant
vhcn all must begin the journey.

There is an evening star in the natural world.
Is radiance is bright and beautiful, and cheering
o the benighted traveller. But life's evening star
s found in a good hope of heaven. .Its beau ty
nd brilliancy is reflected from the Sun of Righlc-
usncss, whoso bright rays light up the evening
f life, and throw their cheering radiance quite
cross the darkness of the grave into Immaniiel's
and. Il has illuminated the fooisii-ps of ninny a
raveller to eternity. It is the light of life. It is
f priceless value. A thousand worlds cannot
urchase it. And yet it isollercd without money
nd* without price to him who will penitently and
i i a n k f u l l y receive it.
This beautiful star is often dimly seen at first,

ising above the horizon of life, and though some-
imes obscured by passing clouds, yet it shines
nit again ere long with increasing brightness.—
I'hus I sat by my window at evening twilight,
nd saw a brilliant star. As the darkness came
ver the earth, its lustre increased more and more,
11 suddenly adense cloud came over, arid I saw'
not. I looked long where it should have been,

nd by and by it passed, and the star seemed bright-
r than ever. Such is the Christian's hope. At
ret, indeed, it shines with brilliancy ; but, as he

moves forward in his pilgrimage, the darkness of
n gathers about him, and still triumphing over

II, his hope burns the brighter for the darkness,
round -him. Sometimes evil completely ovcr-
ladows him, and the light is obscured, and for a
me seems entirely extinguished. At length di-
me mercy drives away the cloud, and as his
ope, star-like, gains the ascendant, it grows like
ic ful l blaze of the noon-tide sun, shedding beau*

and blessedness about his path.

MAN AND WOMAN.—With man, the woes of
overly, and the horrors of indigence, in idea at
east, aider but in name; but woman, tho' she
an bear the one with fortitude, sinks before the
ther helpless and dismayed. Let her still possess
le serene domestic hearth, and the society of
rose she loves, and poverty may blight her board,
nd want may hmmt her dwelling, yet she will
leer and animate man's sterner spirit—she will'
iow a moral heroism greater than his own, and

ake a pride in suffering with him, and a pleasure
n ministering comfort to his sorrows, greater, per-
apg, than all the blandishments of fortune could
onfer. But remove these, send her forth a wan-
erer', banish her from this gentle sphere in which
er happiness and her virtues only truly live, and
vho is so forlorn as woman? The shrinking fear
f such a casuality is often the.cause of her en-
uring tyranny, which no other dread under I lea-
en would make her brook.

EPITAPH OS THE WlFE OF GEN. JACKSON.-—
'he following epitaph on the wife of Gen. Jack-
on, written by an officer ol the United States Ar-

my and inscribed upon her tombstone, has been
opicd and sent to us by a friend:

Here lies the remains of Mrs, RACHEL JACKSON,
vife of President Jackson, who died the 22d Dec.
828, aged 61. •
Her face, was lair; her person pleasing; her

Imper amiable; and her heart kind. . She de-
ighted in relieving the wants of her fellow crea-
ures, arid cultivated that divine pleasure by the

most liberal and unpretending methods.
To the poor she was a benefactor; to (ho rich

an example; to the wretched a comforter; to the
irospcrousan ornament; her piety went hand in
and with her benevolence, and she thanked lier
Creator for being permitted to do good.

A being so gentle and yet BO virtuous, slander
might wound but could not dishonor. Even Death,
when hi tote her from the arms of her husband,
could but transport her to the bosom of her God.

BUSINESS ENGAGEMENTS.—They are of (ar more
mportanr.e than people generally suppose. By
nen who are thrifty anu successful.in making
money, they arc always promptly attended to-, anu
vlien you know a man to be in a constant state

of excitement, and always " hard pushed" for the
lollars riecdful, you may be sure that 'he seldom
ceeps an engagement. Promptness in keeping
hem, and not competition, is the life of business.
3ften have we known a poor but honest man es-
ablish his credjt merely by going to dine with his
riend, at the appointed h o u r ; and we have known
noro than one buflirieio man to loi-o hid credit by
hinking more.of his cigar than the engagement
IB- has made.

A B E A U T I F U L PLACE.—An American paper
called " The Star," has been started at " Jalapa,"
in Mexico, and it thus speaks of that town, just
captured from the enemy. It says:—" If there is
any one place in Mexico that wo deem superior to
all else we've seen combined, that place is Jalapa.
It ia the prettiest town, lias the handsomest build-
ings, loveliest gardens and mo.-1 delicious fruits ol
all others taken together; and what adds more
than all this to the interest of (he place" is the
fact that it seems to be peopled with a race dis-
tinct from those we have encountered elsewhere
—possessing more ideas of refinement, more in-
telligence, more industry and more neatness.—
Tiier women are decidedly pretty',' und there is no
n man who will say aught to the contrary; am
in their habits—we mean of course the " uppe
ten"—they approximate nearer to American re
ffhemcnt. Naught can bo said of the men bu
what istotheiradvantage,andmanya tim'e whits
passing up the principal streets, we imagine our
•elves m Home thr iv ing Yankee city. Taking Ja
lapa, all in all, we are highly pleased with it am
its people, and cannot conceive that there is any
difference of opinion on that subject amongst us
A'mericani.

HIGHER.—A noble motto for a young man.—
Higher. Never look down. Aim high—pusl
high—leap high. If you cannot reach the stars
you 'cur' have the satisfaction of drawing noa
them. He who stands on an elevated position, L
sure to catch the first rays of the glorious nun.—

•80 he who is always steppingtip und' reaching
up, will first catch the favors and blessings o
Heaven as they descend. There is no object on
which' we gaze that gives us so much pleasure as
the upward and continued progress in moral cul

, thre and robust virtue of enterprising young men
When the chains of sloth are broken, the vinioi
is clear, t|ie heart buoyant, and the affections an
purposes strong, higher arid mi l l higher object
will be gained—nobler purpose* be achieved; an
a sublime elevation attained that will thrill wit
joy future gene rut ions a* they march on in th
same glorious path.—Y-V/, U'ul,

" Don't talk to me about your gun cotten," »ai
an acquaintance to us recently, >' I ' l l put my wif
•gainst any invention in the -world for blowin
pertpla up; if the Government could get her to si
down opjMwite to Si»n Juan d' Ulloa,the Mexican
would leave ihatantvr."—Km' lea.

SHERIFF'S BALK.

BY virtue of sundry Executions in my hands,
which have been duly levied, I will sell nt

'ublic Sale, to tho highest bidder, on J\l(>.\/).\ Y
hn9lst day nf June 1847, at the Tavern of Tints.

W. Reynolds, in Ilerryvillo; county of Clarke,
State of Virginia, all the personal property of tho
aid Thnmaa W. Reynolds, which has been seiz-
d and taken by me totality executions in my

'lands as aforesaid.
The property consists in part, of some
35 Feather tieds, Bedsteads and Bedding ;
Lounges, Tables, 0 or 7 dozen Chairs ;
Knives and Fofks ;
Plates, Dishes, &.C., together with every thing

else in the Tavern House, which is now in pos-
sion of said Reynolds.

Also — Two Wagons, threejlorscs, one Cart ;
Farming Utensil* of almost every description ;
Hears, &c., of good quality.
Terms.— A credit oT'OO days will be given on

.11 sums of twenty dollars and upwards, the pur-
iliascr giving a negotiable note well endorsed be-
ore delivery of the articles ; all sums under $20,
Cash. . Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.

CIIAS. McC. CASTLKMAN, D. S.
for P. Smith, Sheriff of Clarke county,

May 28,

The necessity for. tho above sale liaa been part-
y produced by my indulgence. It is therefore
toped, and confidently expected, that those who
now themselves indebted to me will come for-

vurd without delay and settle up. The above
ale is made with my consent. I respectfully ask

my friends, and all others who may desire to pur-
hase Household Furniture of every description,-
nd all of the best kind, and Farming Utensils, to
ttend said sale ; and I shall at the same lime and
lace, oiler for sale the Tavern property now oc-
upicd by me in Berry ville. To those who know
le property and wish to engage in the business,
need not say any' thing. To those who do not,
now ibe property, I will only so}' that it is silna-

ed in.. Berry vil le, the. County.. .Seat of Clarke,
which is one of the richest counties in Virginia,
nd is tho great thoroughfare from Washington
ity to the Ohio river, with a good Turnpike road
le whole way through. The House is large and

n good order, and usually has from fifteen to
wcnty Boarders, a good transient custom, and on
ublic days a crowded table and Bar-room. There
i Stabling for eighty horses, and water at the
oor. The Lot contains two acres of land, and ia
onveniently divided into three well improved
iardens. In addition to other inducements inyi-
ngan enterprising man to purchase, a credit of
ix years will be given for the entire purchase

money. THOS, W. REYNOLDS.
Berry ville, May 28, 1847.
03" The Free Press, Winchester Virginian and

Republican, Baltimore Sun and Clipper, (every
ther day,) the Lancaster Tribune and Carlisle
Volunteer, are requested to publish the above ad-
crtisement until the day of sale, and forward ac-
ounts to the Spirit of Jcflorson Office, Charles-
own, for collection.

School on the Island of Virginias.

HENRIETTA E. BRISCOE respectfully In-
forms the public that she will, on the 31st

ay of May, 1847, rtf-open her infant School on
lie Island of Virginius. Parents and others Who

may place children under her instruction, may
est assured that every endeavor on her part, will
le exerted to advance the pupils and to give satis-
action to those interested. All persons desirous
if knowing the progress of those heretofore placed
inder her charge, are, referred by her, without
ear, to her former patrons. Her warmest thanks

are returned'to'the ptiblic ffnd her friends for the
patronage heretofore extended to her dffurts.'

Harpers-Ferry, May 28, 18-17—3t,

MARIA LOUISA OF AUSTRIA, DEAD,—Maria
jouisa, the grand duchess of one of the smalt
States, of Austrian Italy, and formerly wife of
^apolebri Bonaparte, died recently. This was
he woman for whom Napoleon repudiated his
irst wife, Josephine, from which moment the star

of the great captain's destiny glimmered and grew
lim. The simple announcement of tho death of
Maria Louisa to the house of Austria, unherald-
ed as it is with royal funeral pomp dr the noise of
mperial ceremony, and scarcely milling the stir-
ace1 of the world's attention, must yet in the bo-

som of some, call forth a variety of emotions, cs-
lecially when they remember the connexions and
extraordinary historyol this unfortunate princess.
9h'e" was the daughter of a powerful emperor—
he queen of another still mom mighty—and the

mother of a king. She was torn from state, and
rom the society of her consort, by the'liarbarilie's

of war—exiled, degraded, and at lost expired in
obscurity.. From the high roll of distinguished
•oval personages she has passed away, as one
whose last days few sought to honor, and whose
character the 'great mass of the world cafes not
now to remember. Her only distinction is—that
she was Napoleon's wife.

In Massachusetts, the law requires ihatpartieg
jefore marrying, shall be published—that m, their
mentions of marriage shall - be announced in

church, three successive public days, or else post
:d in some public place for two or three weeks.—
The press, however, has taken advantage of the
provisions of the taw, and we now ene in one u
the Uoston paper*, a notice of those who intern
to get married. It U a terr ible time when a man
cannot go a courting, nor a girl get a sweetheart
without having the affair liml its svny in the news
papers.

NAMES THAT LIVE.—How lew names live, al-
ter the grove closes over tho body. Not one in a
million is remembered fifty years after death.—
Less than thirty names are recorded of the vas
multitude who lived and died in the world before
the flood. Yet thousands are s t r iv ing for humor
tality; to.emblazon their names high on (•:'* re
cord'of fame. Unwise ambition ! Hotter have
your name written f n one corner of the least page
of the book of life', than on the walls.of palaces
and trumpeted through the width nf creation.

[New York Organ.

A' BLOODY I N D I A N FIGHT—A letter from St
Joseph's, Mo., tn the St. Louis Republican, ilutei
May 7th, states that u gentleman just from Conn
cil l i luf f r t , yesterday, reports a light between tin
Oltoa and Sion.x. Five ol tho Ottos had been 01
a hunt, and were overtaken by a small parly o
the Sioux, and four of thorn Fc.alpcd. Oneof the
parly (a squaw) threw herself into the river, uni
succeeded in making her escape to the Ottos' en
eampment. A parly of the Ottoa—a small bam
of the OmalmwH joining them—immediately wen
In pursu i t of the Sioux, and soon got on the!
trail and pursued them to a grassy uwamp where
they had taken refuge. They immediately lirei
it, and'as they made their appearance shot them
down and scalped them. They scalped eight o
the Sioux, a small party haying left before th
Ottos and OmahaWH came up.

ChuVcli Fans.1

•A LARGE supply of Palm Fans; also a (resh
-£jL supply of Ivory and India Fans, many very
plendid, for sale by .

June 4. MILLER & BRO:
J3an Litstral.

JUST received, three cases of this'iiriiversally
admired and approved Hair Restorative, free

>om ardent spirits, pungent essential oil, and other
destructive 'materials. This is the most valuable
article ever offered to the public, for the preser-
vation and growth of the Hair. Ladies who wish
their hair beautifully bright and soft, will call early
and supply themselves.'

June 4,1847. MILLER & BROTHER.

Oil Cloth.

OIL Cloth, and Carpeting for sale by
June 4. MILLER &. BRO.

T
" Keep it before the People"

HAT I have now on hand the very best as-
sorlment of Old Segartot M kinda and at

ower prices than they can bo had in town, also
Starr's celebrated Snujf, and Spanish Cuttings
ery cheap.

June 4,18-17. THOS. RAWLINS.
Scythe*.

JUST opened a large assortment of genuine
English and American Grass ana Grain

Scythes which I will sell at reduced prices.
June 4, 1847. THOS. RAWLINS.

Shoemakers, Attention!

ON hand; a large assortment of Philadelphia
finished Ladies Morocco and Kid Skins, Gen-

tlemen'iiBoot Morocco and.-philadelphiaCalf skins,
also Blue, Pink, Green andz§car.let, lineiug skins
all very cheap for cash.

June 4. THOS.-RAWLINS.

McCorinick Wheat Ken per.

THE subscribers hereby inform those who arc
disposed to use that valuable machine, that

they will have 20 of them in complete order for the
next harvest.. They will be sold at our shop for
§103,20 cash, or $105, 90 days credit—and will
be delivered to any responsible person ordering a
machine, at the actual cost ot transportation, which
must bo paid at the time of delivery.

JAMES M. I11TE & SONS.
Whiie'Post, Clarke Co., May 14,'1847—6t.

Frcah"Groccries.

I THINK I can rival any one in selling cheap
Groceries, such as N. O. Brown, Loaf am

Pulverized Sugar, Old government Java, Rio am
St. Domingo Coffee, Gun Powder, Imperial, Hy-
son, and Superior Black Teas, best N. O. am
Sugar-house Molasses, Superior. English Dairy
Cheese, Rice, Salaralus, Cloves,Nutmegs,Mace
Solar Oil for.Lamps in the summer, Whale Oil
and almost every thing in the grocery line, ju
received by THOS. RAWLINS.

May 21,1847.

Factory Sited and Town Lot* nt
Wcaverton, Hid., for Sale or Lcano.
'inHE Wcaverton ManufactufingCompany will
JL sell or leane, as may bo desired, at public
luctlon, at Weaverton, on. TIIURSDA Y the
Tih day of Junt. next, a number of very eligibly
llualcd Town lx)ts( and on terms satisfactory to
lie purchasers. The sale will be preremptory.—
nllip meantime,they will sell or lease Factory

Sites at private contract, and manufacturers and
hose disposed tn enter into that business are in-
riled to view them, under the confident belief that
hey can no where find sites an cheaply to bo ob-
ained.or as advantageously situated.

A dam of permanent character is in progress of
construction, and it and the race-way will be com-
iletcil early in the ensuing autumn, when power
or running from two to three hundred thousand
pindlca will bo made available for factories,

Weverton is situated on tlialines of the Cliesa-
icake and Ohio Canal, tho Baltimore and Ohio
la i I road, and the Turnpike from the city ofFred-

erick to Harpers-Ferry. These highways unite
a few miles Kant of it, pass in junxta position
hrough it, and separate a-few miles West
if it; and it is thus supplied with cammu-
tications by which a certain and cheap supply of
aw material can bo obtained at all seasons, and
nanufacttircd articles sent to all parts of the
Jnlon. ,lt is in the midst of a fertile agricultural
ogion, and it is believed that not only subsistence,
tit fuel also, can bo more cheaply procured there
han at any manufacturing town now improved..
"he climate is fine, and the water supplied by nu-

merous springs cannot be excelle'd.
•Building inatermlsofa.il kinds are easily and

hcaply procured.
The first applicants for Factory Sites will be

ccommodated on the most liberal terms.
It is proper to remark that every deed or lease

jr property, will contain a clause prohibiting
icreon the manufacture or sale of ardent spirits
nd all other intoxicating drinks.

; By order of the. Board.
.GEORGE JACOBS, Pres't,

Wcvcrton', Md , May 31,1847." ;

LAND FOR SALE.

I HAVE several fine TRACTS OF LAND in
this county and in Berkeley, for sale at low

rices and on most accommodating payments.
11. ST. G. TUCKER.

Hazelficld, Jeflbrson county, Va.,)
Sept. 25, 1846—tf. [F. P. copy, f

BRUSHES.—Just opened a large assorlmcn
of very superior White-waoh and Pain

Brushes, Counter, Hearth, Whisp, Shoe, Cloth
Tooth and Hair Brushes. •

May 21, 1847. THOS. RAWLINS.

LEATHER—Sole, Upper and Calf ekins fo
sale. Hides and skins taken in cxr.hange fo

Leather or other Goods. WM. R. SEEVERS.
Summit Point, May 28,1847.

CASTINGS—Hollow Ware, MoCurmick's
Mould Boards, Wagon boxen, &.<;., for enleby

May 28. , WM, R. SERVERS.

HATS, HATS—We have just received on
case of extra fini HATS—entirely new

style. May 28. GIBSON &. HARRIS.

TOBACCO & CIGARS—Always on hand
t.flra brands. GIBSON & HARRIS.

Mav -M, 1847.

FAMILY FLOUR—A few bbls. While When
Family Flour, for sale by

May 28. . WM. R- SEEVER8

FI RKSH MACCARONI, for rale by
May 2fl. KEYK8 & KEARSLEY.

DRIED PEACHES—Very nice, for aalu b
May 38. GIBSON Si. HARRIS.

A Catalogue
Of rare articles to be found at Miller cf Bra's.

COLOGNES AND EXTRACTS.—French
and^G.erman Colognes in handsome bottles;

Perfumery—Comprising all the most popular
Extracts, viz:-—

Laban's Extract Patchnly;
Do Double Extract Musk;
Do Boquet de Carolemo;
Do Double Extract Mouchoir;
Do do do Oirbena; •
Do do du Choulaud Flowers;
Do do Otto Roses, &c., and a great

many others, too numerous to mention.
Soajis.—VVrlght'a superior Rose Cream, for

having, Military, Jessamine, Savon, Old VVind-
ior, Palm, super ior pressed Castile, and Rypopha-
;on Soap, said to be superior to all others for sha-
"ing.

Miscellaneous.—Orris and "Teabury Tootli
Daste; Fancy Bohemian Toilet Bottles;

Wright's Indclliblo Ink, without preparation;
Spool Stands, superior Lip Salve;
Perfumed Satchels, a great variety of perfumed

Bags, handsome Fancy Boxes, &c.
'•Pur** and Bag Trimmings.—Full Steel Trim-

iiings for Bags; do do for Purses;
Purse Twist, Slcel Beads, Tassels, Clasps, &c.

Combs,-Brushes, <fo.—Palo Alto Twist Combs,
lew and fashionable Combs, Buffalo twist Combs,
lorn Dressing do., Shell Side do., superior Ivory

do., Double end and plain Tootli Brushes, Hair
Brushes of all sizes, Flesh do., Hat do. •

The above is but a small numberof the new and
'legant fancy art icles to be found among our Block,
'"'all and see for yourselves.

May 28. MILLER & BRO.

SAMSON CARiSfS,
(LATE T. PALMER & Co.,) .

No. 140 BALTIMORE S/., BALTIMORE,

HAS on hand an extensive assortment ol
FANCY HARDWARE, to which, by ar-

rivals from Europe, he is cohslantiy.receiving ad-
ditions, thereby having always in store, llie great-
est variety that can possibly be found in this line.
All of v.'liicli he is determined to sell wholesale or
Retail, on an good terms and as low as the same
can be had in this or any other city.

His fitdclf of Merchandise is in part as follows :
Japanned Wallers ; Traps ; Bread, Cake and
Card Baskets and Toilet Setts, of every size and

.
Tea Setts'; Cake and Fruit Baskets ; Britannia
Ware ; Ivory and corrtlnon Table Cutlery : Alba
a Dinner and Desert Forks, a new article ;. Brass.

Iron Pierced Bronze and French Fenders, with
Andirons and Tongs and Shovels, in setts, or pain.
:o match ; Umbrella Stands ; Curtain Bands ;
Chandeliers ; Halt and Solar Lamps; Lustres;
Girondoles; Fanqy Tables and Fire Screens;
French Porcelian; India China Toilet Sells, wilh
an almost endless variety (too numerous to men-
tion) of Fancy and Useful Housekeeping articles.

He has also the most- extensive assortment ol
French & German Looking Glass Platen;
Mahogany Frame: and Toilet GLASSES, Por-
traitand Picture Frames,BracketPierTables,Win-
iow Cornices ; Rods and Rings, on hand, or by
li im manufactured to order, and sold as low as the
mme can be obtained at any establishment either
in this city or elsewhere. Ho would here invite
his friends and the public generally, (before pur-
chasing,) to give him a call.

Baltimore, Sept. 26, 18-16— ly.*

AGENTS.
Tho following gentlemen Im vi- kindly rmuentcd tn nrf

i Agcnbi for our papor,nn<l will forward money for full-
v'rnHloni, Ac., or receive nny additional nnme« to our I Ui
ml run Im procured. Tho proifiili* it favorable liim;

i)r advancing otir onicrprine, nnil we hope llio»owhomny
•ol an intercut ia If* nuceom, will give u* their alii.

WM. .1. RTnrnrH.1, tfarpera-Fcrry;
JOHN O. WILSON, do.
.SOLOMON STALKY. Shephenlatown;
H. B. MH.I.KR, Elk Branch;
JOHN Cook, /.inn Clinch;
WH. RoNRMOltsor JOHN HRSS, Union School Iloimej
(•Honor B. M O O R E , Old Furnnne:
JOHN II. SMITH or J. H. KKDMAN, omUlifield;
EDWIN A. Hr.n.v, Summit Point;
DOLPHIN DRKW orS. HKFFI .KIIOWKR, Knblctown;
JACOB ISLKR or J, M. NICKI . IN , Berryvillu;
WM. TIMIHCRI .AKE, Dr. J. J. J A N N E V , or J. O.COTI.F,

Imcolowri, Frederick County; ,
H K N R V F. BARER, Winchester;
Col. W»l. lUn.Mi.ioN, I lnt l i , MorflniiCoumy;
JOHN H. LIKKNB, Martinnburg:
(Jr.oRor W. BRADFIKI.D, Snickoreville;
J. P. MIHIEATII , I'liilomonl, I/omlonn county;
WM. A. STFPHKNSON, Upncrvlllc, Fauqiiior county;
SII.AS MAIIMADUKK, IlllMxirnngh, Loudoun county;
GKOROK GILBERT, Komney, Hampshire county;
GABRIEL JORDAN or W. BACK, Lumy, Pngo County

AGENCY.
V. B. PAI.MICR.wlioso offices arc S. E. comer of Bnlli

lore and Culvert H i r e c t H , B A L T I M O R E ; N. W. corner
'hird and Chcnnut Blrccls, P H I L A D E L P H I A ; Tribune
•ui ld ingn , NEW, YORK, and No. 13 State Street, BOS-
ON, U ilio agent in those cillcn for tho " SPIRIT OF
E K K E R R O N . " He will receive and forward promptly,
ubscriptionb Advertisement**, &c., and ia fullj author!
ed to receive payment for the Rm'nn.

FURNITURE DEPOT
At Harpers-Ferry.

THE undersigned has the pleasure to announce
to the public that he has for sale, a large as-

ortment ot
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE,

Such as Sofas, Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Matlres-
es, Bedsleads, Looking Glasses, &c. all of which
IB will sell al very reduced prices. These arti-
;les are manufactured in Alexandria, of tho best

materials, and in the best manner, with the aid of
machinery, and under such favorable circumstai
ces as enables him to assure the public that th<
are better and handsomer, and will be sold cheap
it, than any made in this quarter of tho country.

Those who have been in ihe habit of supplying
hemselyes from the Alexandria' establishment,

ate particularly invited to call and • see the arti-
jleihow offered. .

Call and examine before you purchase else-
where. " • ' • ' . ' - , •

0-UNDERTAKING, nr,d Repairing of all
linds of Furniture, attended to promptly.

JOHN R. ZIMMERMAN.
Harpers-Ferry, April 30, 1847—Om.

Liu's Balm of China.
L N infallible euro for all cuts, bums, sores

_ A. &c. The worst cut may be cured in a few
hours by the use of this all-healing compound.—
Its healing qualities, are wonderful. One botllo o
this is worth ten dollars worth of all other salves
and remedies in existence. The most severe cut
which by delay might disable the patient for days
weeks, or months, can bo cured without difficulty
by using a bottle of this preparation., It id a valu
able article, requiring such a small quantity in
application, that one bottle will last for years. .

The above medicine is sold wholesale by Com
stock if- Co.,21 Cortlandstreet,New York,andb

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 30, 1846.

How's Llttamcnt for

ALL Rheumatic persons have very good rea
son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an ar

tide that will set all rheumatic complaints at de
fiance.' We wonder that people will aufler a mo
ment with this distressing and excrutiating pain
when they can find a certain cure in this prepara
tiori. The certificates that the proprietors have
would astonish tho most incredulous. Patients
who have been laid up for years, and who neve
expected again to bo about, in health or withou
crutches, have been almost miraculously raisei
from their bed ofnain.and restored to their friendi
sound in their limbs and entirely free from imi.
of any kind. This ia no fiction, but fact, and thou
sands who have used it can testify to its useful
ness, Beware, of, counterfeits.

Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK & Co,, 21 Cortlan
street, New York, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charkstown
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry

Jan. 17. 1848.

Com Wanted.
HP HE subscriber will buy any quantity of Corn
•*• for which he will nay the highest market price

either In trade or casn.
Summit Point, ) WM. R. SERVERS.

ftlay 14, 1847. \ . .
•71UUSH Maecaroni for sale by
JT May 81. CRANE Si SADLER.

LAW NOTICE!.
A. J.'O^DANNON,

HAS removed his office to the one lately oc-
cupied by Lucas & Washington, over the

ast end of the Market house. Business cntrust-
d to him In this or tho adjoining counties, will,
s heretofore, receive promptand efficient attention.

Charlcatown, March 19,1847—3m.

THREE-STORY BRICK
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,

CHARLESTOWR, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA.
October 24, 1846.

Latest News from Mexico! .
SPRING FASHIONS.

J II. KINN1NGHAM respectfully congratu-
lates his friends and the public generally,

upon the recent glorious victories of the American
Arms in Mexico, and at the .same time assures
hem of the fact that he has received the SPRING
FASHIONS with full explanations and directions

and is prepared to cut and make up all kinds of
rarments in the most tasteful and fashionable
style.

Thankful for past favors he earnestly solicits a
sontinuance of his old customers, and hopes by
lis untiring endeavors to please, to add many new
ones to his list.

The public's humble servant,
J. H. KINNINGHAM.

N. B. All kinds of country produce taken in
payment for work at market prices. . J. II. 1C.

Charlestown, April 2,1847'—3m.

FURNITURE, FURNITURE.

T17"M. ABELL tenders his thanks to the'citi-
• . zens of Harpers-Ferry and vicinity for the

liberal patronage he has received since he has
>pened his Furniture Room. He would inform
bis friends, customers and the public generally,
:hat he has removed his stock of Furniture from
Mr. John G. Wilson's to the lower room of the
Stone Building, three doors west of A. Holland
& Co.'s store, where he intends keeping on hand
an assortment of all descriptions, made in the
most workman-like manner, which lie is deter-
mined to sell as low as any can be bought in the
Valley of Virginia. He would respectfully invite
persons in want of Furniture, to call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as he-flatters himself the style
and quality cannot fail to please.

Any article sold by me, pr my Agent, Mr; A.
Holland, is warranted what it is represented to
be when sold.

Harpers-Ferry, April 3,1847—tf.

JEFFERSON BOOT AND-SHOE

FACTORY.

. IIEWARE OF IMPOSITION.

IMPOSITION having been practised upon.the
public by a spur ious article bearing the name

of '• Judkins Ointment," tho proprietor, C.HF.ns-
TIIKR, recommends the following communication:

Some years buck, Nathan Shepherd, informed
tho public In the newspapers, that he was the
original discoverer of Judkin's Ointment, and had
taken out a new patent thereon in his own name,
having in the first instance assigned as a reason
for so doing, "that many persons would try to
malic it, and would not bo able, and the Ointment
be propagated in this adulterated state, in Romo
degree resembling tho genuine Ointment." , As
complaints have been made repeatedly of this
being the case, to the subscriber, who is st i l l le-
gally concerned, It is duo to the public that they
should be cautioned on this head.

C. HERSTONS:
Here follows a few out of many instances, dis-

closing the fact:
' BALTIMORE, January 10,1840.

Mn. C. HEHSTOKS : I have been using Shep-
herd's P. S. Ointment in my practice for n num-
ber of years, for sores of various descriptions and1

have no hesitation In appending my name to its'
value. GIDEON B. SMITH, M. D.

Snoiti HILL, Loudoim County, Va., 1 '
March, 1847. $

Mu. C. IlEnsTONs:—A daughter of mine was"
cured of a vary bad sore leg, by Shepherd's Pa-
tent Specific Ointment. Judkins' Ointment, got-
ten from a neighboring store was applied firs t.biit
afforded no relief; the wound kept getting worse.' •
I then sent to Mr. Miller's, Lovettsville, and ob-
tained a pot of Shepherd's' Patent Specific Oint-
ment. This so changed the appearance of the
sore that it very quickly began its healing ope-
ration ; and from a dangerous and alarming sore,
succeeded in making a perfect cure. • So valu-
able a medicine id worth the patronage of the
public. Dr. Brcnaugh of Lovcttsville, advised
the use of this Ointment.

SAMUEL KALB.

BALTIMORE, October 23,1844.
MR. C. HERSTONS : Last winter I received a

small wound in one of my feet. I sent to a
Druggist for a pot of Judkin's Ointment, but un-
fortunately the article obtained was spurious. In
using it my foot kept getting worse, until I be-
came incapable of attending to business—was
confined to bed, and had to send for a Physician.
Had I not got relief I might have been ruined.-—
Fortunately, however, a friend called to see ;me
and brought with him a pot of Ointment which I
find is prepared by you, now called Shepherd's
Patent Specific Ointment. On applying the first
plaster an alteration in a few hours took place—
the wound soon became in 'a state of amendment,
and it effected a perfect cure. From delicacy,
" forbear to mention the name of the Druggist

om whom-I bought the spurious Ointment, but
.hink the public ought to be made acquainted
with the fact. The one I deem very valuable,
the other ought to be discountenanced.

E. C. THOMAS,
' • Market street, west of Pino.

From William McJiUon, Esq.,
BALTIMORE, January 10,1840,

MR. C. HEUSTONS : Al though the reputation
of Shepherd's Patent Specific Ointment has been
BO long sustained by the public, I feel it a duty to
add again my approbation to its well earned merit
T—it ought not to lie lost.

A grand-daughter of mine was bitten by n ef>\-
der or other insect, which caused much in f lamma-
tion and became a dangerous sore. Many salves
were tried without relief. Finally, her mother
applied to a physician, yet for three months it kept
getting worse, u n t i l it extended from the knee to
the ankle. At length-1 advised your Ointment
—in two days a change took place; and in two
weeks from that time a cure was completed.. I
have used the. Ointment you make-upwards of
twenty yeari", and never knew it fail. It is be-
yond a doubt worthy of countenance by the pub-
lic. . WM. MoJILTQN.

For chilblain or frostbite it is a valuable remedy
CTFor sale,-by J. P. BROWN, Ag't,
Feb. 20, 1847—Om. Cbarlestown.

Valuable Jefferson Land for Sale,

THE subscriber being desirous of removing to
the South, offers for sale his
Valuable Kiandcd Estate,

situated three miles North' West of Charlestown,
(the seat of Justice for Jefferson county, Va.,)
within half a mileof the Winchester and Potomac
Railroad, and tho Smithfield and Harpers-Ferry
Turnpike, and also within four Miles of Kcrney's
Depot, on the Baltimore.and Ohio Railroad,

Containing 600 Acres.
Tlie-Impromemems consist of a commodious

BRICK.
DWELLING HOUSE,

containing eleven rooms/ The Out-
buildings consist Of_ a Smoke-house,

Negro Houses, Stabling, &c.
There is a great variety of

'

THE subscriber, (grateful for past favors,and
hoping to merit future support,) informs his

patrons and the public generally, that he. has re-
cently received A LARGE AND CAREFULLY
SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS belonging
to his department. He would call attention par-
ticularly to hi? assortment of

Morocco and Calf Boots,
,. Kip and Coarse, do. ' ••..

Men's Morocco, Calf and Cordovan Shoes,
Clay, Jefferson and Monroe, do.
Gaiters, Slippers, &c. &c.,
Boys' Boots and Shoes;
Morocco, Kip and Leather Shoes;
Ladies' Morocco, Kip, Leather and Lasting

walking Shoes;
Do do Slippers,
Point Isabel, do.
Misses' Boots, Buckskin and walking Shoes,
Slippers and ancle ties, great va r ie ty ;
Children's Boots, Buckskin, Polka,' Walking,

' ancle and strap Shoes of all colon and prices,
Servants Boots and Shoes, extra quality, very

large assortment.
Lasts of the latest style for Ladies and Gentle-

men, together with an extensive supply of mate-
rials of tho best quality, which he pledges himself
IP have made up to .order in the moat durable and
tasteful style. All orders shall be executed with
despatch, and warranted to give satisfaction, an
he has in /h is shop, the .best workmen in every
branch of hii business.

JAMES McDANIKL, Agent.
Charlestown, April 16, 1847.

growing and yielding tfpon the Estate
besides every variety of Ornamental Trees grow-
ing in the y«rd. -

The Dwelling commands a beautiful view of
the Blue Ridge and North Mountains; and is very
healthy, but few cases of sicknesshavingever oc-
curred, arising from its local situation. The Jan*
is of the best limestone. From its location,—be-
ing convenient to all the improvements, so that all
the produce raised upon the farm c»n be easily
conveyed to market at little expense,—this estate
is one of the moat desirable in the county.

' This land can be divided into two farms, giving
both wood and water to each.

The subscriber respectfully invites a call from'
those desirous of purchasing land, as ho is pre-
pared to accept a price that would make the pur-'
chase a valuable investment, even as a specula-
tion, to any disposed to engage in such aa enter- •
prise. To a gentleman of fortune, who desires a
counlry residence, an opportunity Is now:offered1

rarely to be met with.
WAI. T. WASHINGTON.

Near Cliarlestown, Jefferson Co., Va.,)
December 18,I84fi. f

Saddle and Harness Manufactory'.
rTIHE undersigned, thankful for past favors.takei*'
' •*• this method to inform his friends and the pub-'
lie generally, that he has made arrangements to'
be supplied with the test of Baltimore Leather, fo/
the manufacture of all articles in his line, He' *
will make to order and keep constantly on hand','
Saddles of all kinds; Trunks large and small, of'
the most approved patterns ; Wagon and Carriage'
Collars; Coach and Buggy Harness, Brass, Silver
and Japanned Mountings, Carpet Bags, Valice?,'
Raw hide waggon whips, Riding Bridles; Bills,
from 12} cents to $3,00. Martingales, En-'
glish worsted Girths, Sic. •

Havingemployed competent workmen and made'
arrangements to work none but,the best of Leath-' •••
er in tho manufacture of the above named articles,,
he Invites all in want of articles mliis line, to call'
and see for themselves. . ,

Collars can be furnished to Sadlers or other* at
wholesale prices,

Jj'Repairing done at short notices.
JOHN BROOK.

Jan. 29, 1847. [Free Press Copy 3t.

Blank Forms.

JUST printed, and for sale at this office, Deeds
of Bargain and Sale, Deeds of Trtwt, Decla-

rations, Forthcoming Bonds,Ruinmont>es and Exe-
cutions, Promieiory Notes, &c. &o.

uud Corn Wanted.
subscribers are anxious to purchase an>

JL number of Bushels of Wheat and Corp, fo'r
which they will pay the highest Cash price on
delivery; or, if the farmers prefer it, they will
haul it from their Barns, as they keep teams, for,
that purpose. Farmers, look' to your interest, and
give us a call before yon dispose of your produce.

M. H. &. V. W. MOORE.
'IP- Plaster, Salt, Fish, Tar, ftp. always onh and

16 exchange with the farmer? for their prodi ie'.
Old Furnace, Febfiary 2«, ii'lTr


